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j  WHEREVER 0R6ANS ARE PUYED AND HEARD. THE CONSOIE tS READ

JAMES MARRIAGE
REPORTED) ENDED
Dennis and Heidi James, popu

lar organ/piano team, have end
ed their marriage and concert
touring. The recent dedication
of the Binghamton Forum Theat
re Robert-Morton organ was the
final program for the two.

According to Heidi James, up
on their return to Columbus from
Binghamton, Dennis said that he
wanted the marriage ended and
had rented an apartment prior
to their last appearance. He mov
ed to his new place.
Rather than institute divorce-:

proceedings, the two agreed to
^  . .V, , ̂ r- X a dissolution of their marriageVOLUME I6^^f";<^'t9'-'"NUMBER 6 ,continued on Page 3)

DR. ARTHUR HOVIS jokes with other memb
ers of Johannesburg Theatre Organ Society dur
ing concert program at City Hall. South Afri
can buffs enjoys a variety of pipe organ enter
tainment. -^^eature article,PP 13 to 15.

RON WALLS BUYS NELSON
4/20 RESIDENCE ORGAN
Ron Walls has purchased the 4m/20r Wurlit-

zer installed in the Russell Nelson residence in
Santa Ana, California. According to Nelson,
the instrument will be removed at a later date
and shipped to Lansing, Michigan for installa
tion in a pizza parlor. The organ is a compos
ite of the Southtown Theatre, Chicago, The
Circle Theatre, Indianapolis (Style 260) and
the Fcx Theatre, San lose, a 3m/13r Wurlitzer

GARTER TO PLAY CONCERT AT
ALASKA STATE CAPITOL BLDG.

Gaylord Carter has been invited by the Gov
ernor of Alaska tp present a noontime concert
on the Kimball pipe organ now installed in the
rotunda of the State Capitol building.

Carter will be sailng frcm SSn; Francisco on
the SS Fairsea in July on a Conn organ-sponsor
ed cruise and will be in the Alaskan capital
city for several days. The organ he will play
was originally installed in a theatre in Alaska
and was donated to the state for installation in
the rotunda. The instrument was erected by
Don Myers for the Balcom S Vaughn Pipe Organ
Company of Seattle, Wash.

NETHERGUTT TO SHOW NEW
FULL RECORDING/PLAYING
PIANO AT SAN SYLMAR

Dedication of the new "Autograph Piano')
Model D, Concert Grand Steinway, has been
announced for July 6 at San Sylmar Museum by
Dorothy and J. B. Nethercutt,

According to the invitation notes, the piano
has been computerized similar to San Sylmar's
famous Wurlitzer. The system captures, pre
serves and plays back with absolute fidelity tiie
performances of Concert Pianists. The piano
represents four years of work and effort by S an
Sylmar personnel.
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FRED FEBEL DIED THIS MONTH

Noted Theatre Organist of the Silent
era, Fred Feibel died this month. The
date and place of his death was not g^iv-
en in a brief note that reached The Con
sole at press time.

During the time he appeared on rad
io, his 'Morning Reville show from the
Paramount Studio Wurlitzer was very
popular in the 1930s and 40s.

'SAVE THE CHICAGO' CAMPAIGN GETS UNDERWAY
- Taking quick action following a story in Variety, the show business trade publication,
about the coming destruction of the Cmcago Theatre for a new high rise office struc
ture, on June 30 it was announced that Landmarks, Inc, had been organizeddind dedicaC'
ed to the preservation of worthwhile and historic structures in Chaicago. The first tar
get will be the Chicago Theatre Site.

According to Peter Miller, Chicago Theatre executive, "The Variety article has som
validity. ABC has announced plans for a 34-stoiy building. We are busy contacting the
news media and other influential sources regarding preservation. There is a feeling than
.the entire community will be very upset when the news gets into the press. The Chica
was recently chosen in a public poll in the Tribune as the favorite builidng over severa
that are obviously more distinguished."

Douglas Christensen and William Barry are the co-founders of the Landmarks group,
which believes in the theatre as a future performing (Continued on Page 24)

CITY OFFICIALS LOOKING
FOR FIRM TO INSTALL
FIVE MANUAL MOLLER
After receiving a bid of $135,000 to set
up the big five manual organ in Pasade
na Civic Auditorium, officials rejected
the Moller Company offer and are seek
ing a more reasonable bid - See Paged

ASHLEY MILLER DECLARES
HE WILL MOVE TO CALIF.
At his San Gabriel Civic concert,noted^
Theatre Organist Ashley Miller said he
plans to move to California soon, and
may settle in San Diego.

'Story on Page 16
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People are still talking a-
bout the George Wright con- ,
cert at the State Kilbum, V^^ J
and how superbly he played 1
and the organ sounded, 1

Again, judging by the re-
marks passed by various yg ^"Tl' "f!
people and the media which
is now commenting on the 111^ ̂ 11/^11 'JJ
event, it was a great succ- #•
ess by and large.

As usual, with all theatre ... . , , ^ ,
organ events, there were a W*^!rirlT .^HnUi
few who thought that he ** V V, O '' ̂  W 11 U 11
should have played marches, »j > , ^
played louder! ?? and why flnQPfi ll 11 P
didn't he play more swingy V • • V/i
tunes, etc! I tl;:ck this
comes about due to the ̂ ct |iahd :Gl^icja <^aiJist Curler I
that Vogue record label is- ^ ^ ^ i—
sued some of his IPs over * i , _
here in the late 19S0s and I llGSXr© OPQ
early sixties, and, of course, , —|— .O
you will recall these were f% * A ' L. n *
recorded largely on the old KPlTlSn Lli5^
Vaughn five-manual Para- t i. I wn " » ^
dise organ which didn'th^ve A X U. T
the sound then that it does /\if| OTnGP lOU
today in Phoenix. Those of . r.
us who have followed his ralLnan and Fo^rt Weren't The
recording career will know ^—
there are distinct phases ttiroughout the years with him as with

Wright Show Still News

More U .S'. Organ i sts Tour
To Debutj The Hames Gsuigi Laisen and '

:?ahd Classical <^gapist Curley Due'IhBritain' this Year ■ ^ V;:'.;. r-f:. f

Theatre Organ Now In Cafe

British Discs Discussed

Another Touring Organ
Pattman and Foort Weren't The Only Ones To Have Portables

on earth even! Included
in theatre orgaiists are
three of your very best—

^ 1 aI Dennis James. L'jm Larsen
and Hector Olivera, The
latter's first visit here,

w  Dates for the festival are
fe ll Sept. 1 through 10. So if
'  you are in the North of
hbmbmmmbmJ England on vacation, you

are bound to see someone

... A of note.
0 W O The Free Trade Hall

^  4m/20r Publix #1 will be

rf\ i I f< used, and of course the el-y U I : :: ectTomc boys are not left
, _ out and there will be con-
1 OLivera certs featuring plug-ins.

Even fair ground organs
are said to be included!

P Q "F A Among the big British
I  y A J C names playing "The Queen"
' ' Wurlitzer will be Ernest

R A H Broadbent (now back inO V U full harness on tour), Doreen
Chadwick, Robinson Cleav-
er, and your own Maria

■ ■ Kumagai, who makes her
ahi^c debut here. Hans Nottrot

_  from Holland, Len Rawle
avid Shepherd, Phil Kelsall (the new Black-

other top liners. Unfortunately, there were no issues over here in 5°*^ • Lord, George Blackmore, Germany s Klaus Wun-
the sixties when he was recording on the Pasadena Studio organ, (who has lust completed a huge tour of Britain), Jan Van
Here he did more subtle items often. Anyway, I think he can Wildon, from Holland, an^in^ly Will^m Davies who \vill play
count on a packed house for his next trip over here as he has pro- f concert with die mc Concert Orchestta for the imrnens-
mised. ATOS local Chanter are to be soundlv congratulated bv Popular radio show, "Fnday Night Is Music Night'I It is alsomised. ATOS local Chapter are to be soundly congratulated by
all for bringing over such a galaxy of your top players.
The chapter continues to lead me way with Dennis and Heidi

James on September 17, at the State again. They have other ev
ents lined up before hand. Like the July 9th "Open Day" at the
Pavilion in beautiful Bath, an historical west country city, A lo
cal group installed a superb 2m/9r Wurlitzer, made famous by the
many records of Terence Casey when it was in the old Regent at
Brighton.

August 13 sees the chapter off on a proposed steam railway
jaunt to Diss, in Norfolk in East Anglia. Steam?? Yes, British
Rail have now decided that the British public like steam engines,
and many organ buffs seem to enjoy trains, trams (trolleys), too.
The James Duo should find a packed house, as earlier in the

day your talented Carlo Curley will be playing a concert at the
Odeon Leicester Square and this will give plenty of time for fans
to grab a spot of lunch and pop over to Kilbum for the "Gang" to
burst in on the State cinema! Curley, the big one with that big
organ—the Allen Computer of his—^has hit the headlines over
here with the Evening News giving him a splendid write-up even

rumoured that even the BBC Northern Dance orchestra will F?£y
alongside, too.
Dennis and Heidi are playing a silent film programme at the

Davenport cinema in suburban otockport on the excellent little
Compton.
An electronic organ concert is being planned for the old Odeon

Film Centre. Slightly sad.,. sob., sob. Why? well it once housed
the 4m/20r Publix now in Free Trade Hall. Perhaps this isn't so
bad after all.
S o your country is being well represented, as you can see.
Well, we don't have an organ-eouipped pizza parlour over here

but we do have a restaurant now with an organ, at last. The Pa
vilion cinema in Reading in Berkshire once housed a 2m/6r Comp
ton which didn't make any fame on records or probably was not
even broadcast. Just one of hundreds of unsung omans. It event
ually went out and into a church in Rayleigh in Essex, miles a-
way. There, amongst the organists who played it for church ser
vices,was a iriend of mine, Tony Bernard-Smith who used to
write .news items in ATOS' Theatre Organ magazine. Now the

all this rushing about and is down to a meagre 19 stones now!
His LP is selling real^ well, Norman Austin, A & R man of

Rediffusion, tells me. He also has another lined up. He is du

1 North London. The poor boy is wasting away
about and is down to a mea^e 19 stones now!

to play the Compton at the Finchley Methodist Church shortly
ana so will have time to get used to Comptons in time for his se
ssion at the Odeon's Duchess. Carlo's tour will take him all over
the United Kingdom—Manchester's Town Hall and its beautiful
Cavaille-Coll, and the huge Compton at Hull City Hall. He will
pop back to London's Alexandra Palace for six Allen recitals witi
famous guests such as Dr. George Thalben-Ball, doyen of British
concert organists. The two artists nearly packed the immense
hall last year. Curley sayathe Allen is even better than ever,

Metnioning Manchester's Town Hall reminds me to tell you al
about the really fantastic line up of organists from all over the
globe for the Manchester International Organ Festival which just
has to be one of the largest of its kind not only here but pssibly

play the Compton at the Finchley Methodist Church shortly
1 so will have time to get used to Comptons in time for hiLe-

Touch Is Found

f off Ihe keyboards 1

VA uy UiU**

ists. Local organ star John Bee, one-time resident at the Gau-
mont Worcester, and popular broadcaster, opened the organ on
April 2nd, along with Armsbee Bancroft, whose popularity grows
more and more each month after some great broadcasting ses-u n a oroaucasnng ms-
 Clapham Granada via Robin Ric^ond's regular show.Strange how some organ

Annual Subscriptions $5
CHCCRS ̂ AYAALC TQ L.A.P.O.C.

-
ists have to reaoh middle

HHk age before making a big
M. 1 name. George Welling is

titose. He had been
playing a few concert dates
and was for many years the

•  / resident organist at East
London's famous popular
Civic Theatre where he had
to play for a wide variety

entertainment such as

^ variety (vaudeville, as you
^  call it), etc. It was a hard

testing ground for anyone
George Welling and George mananged to

——John D. Sharp photo cover three Saturday mom-
ing kid shows at various

cinemas in East London. One date was the Granada cinema in
East Ham. This was a large and typical modem Granada house.

It had a difference to the others of the now
sadly shrinking chain of proud cinemas.
They had variety shows every day right up
until a few years ago. There was at least
one other cinema on this site in East Ham,

June 1978 previous one houazd a Christie. The
.11. (Continusd on Page



The International Theatre Organ Society Pub
lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, a totally independent publication, in the
Interest of theatres and organs, it is dedicated
to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
and reports Internationaiiy news of aii types of
organs - pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to aii organi
zations in the interest of bringing to Its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited, Address all ma
terial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 9H04. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.

Subscriptions - United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mail rates for overseas delivery
will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to; THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or

Overseas must be on an international money
order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver

sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE. Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication Is 138S North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, Caiifomia 91104.

Application to mail at second-class postage rates
is pending at Pasadena, California.

£ditor Tom B'hend
British Editor Ian Daigiiesh
New York Ciphers R. U. Rank
Special Features Or. Ed Muilins
Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

ORGAN CLUB TO PRODUCE STAGES HOW
Chicago Area Chapter of ATOS will produce a live ^

stage show at the Chicago Theatre, Sunday, Sept. 24 \
at 2:30pm. Headlining the show will be Dennis Day
and Sally Rand. Also on the bill are the Young Step-
brothers, Jerry Murad's Harmonicats, Frankie Masters'
orchestra ana Ron Rhode at the Wurlitzer.
Advance mail order tickets may be ordered by

ing check or money order to: CATOE, 6244 West Eddy
Street,Chicago, 111. 60634.
JAMES MARRIAGE ENDED ——continued from P. 1

Dennis offered Heidi the option of continuing with
him in concert work for the remainer of the year, but W ^ifiV J
she told The Console it would be impossible to do it 1 VgW I
under the circumstances. She has no immediate plans B ,1V y I
but is considering publicity work or teaching. B Si I

Dennis noted that he will continue his Ohio Theatre
work and concert playing. In September he will app-
ear with the Columbus Symphony in "Music for the
Movies" at the Ohio, plus playing witli the orchestra "
the accompaniment for the film "Broken Blossoms'.' STAN KANN and his vacuum
He will arrange the score that he wrote for the film cleaners, household gadgets,
while a student at Indiana University. He will also be etc., are in Canada currently
dedicating the Marion, Ohio Palace Theatre Wurlitzer producing more television pil
fer the theatre's SOth anniversary show. It is now a 6t films. The shows are aired
performing arts center. | over Canadian outlets.
JOHN MURI DEBUTS NEW WURLITZER COMPANY WURLITZER —cent, from page 1

Muri will appear at the ATOS Atlanta Convention and then return to Chicago to play
thirteen performances at the Art Institute that will constitute a festival of the works of
Cecil B. DeMille. He will accompany the features on an electronic organ. The dates
are July 12,13,14,16,19, 20 and 21. Two showings will be made each day of different
films. He is also due to be in Akron at the Civic Theatre Sept. 25 to play "The Belov
ed RogueV
On September 25 and 26 he will dedicate Dr. John Landon's residence pipe organ in

Lexington, Kentucky.
In addition to all his concertizing and work for Wurlitzer, he has purchased a hardware

store in Lakeport, Mich. Bill Murdock is managing the enterprise for Muri.

JACK SMITH WRITES ABOUT ELKS MORTON IN TIMES COLUMN
LosAngeles Times Columnist Jack Smith devoted one of his daily columns this month

to a decriptive piece about the 4m/63r Robert-Morton in the Elks building. The column
told about the huge lodge room and the organ and the many sounds that are possible to
get out of the instrument.
STRONY/CARTER CUT UP SIMONTON WURLITZER? ON TV JULY 8

Caylord Carter and Walter Strony share the billing in the "Yesterday" series chapter
which will be telecast over Los Angeles Station KTTV, Saturday night, July 8 at eight

STAN KANN and his vacuum
cleaners, household gadgets,
etc., are in Canada currently
producing more television pil-

■ dt films. The shows are aired
over Canadian outlets.

WE'RE NUMBER 1!
Junchen - Collins

has Installed more

entertainment pipe organs

than any other builder!

Recent pizza organ

installations include:

Call us for a quotation on an entertainment pipe

organ for your home or business.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRYAVE.-WOODSTOCK, ILL. 60098 (815)338-7180

wood last month. Strony flew into Los Angeles from Phoenix for the overnight session.
Carter, of course, drove up from his seacliff home at San Pedro, Calif.
BILL COFFMAN AND CREW TO REMOVE GREER INN MORTON NEXT MONTH
Removal of the four-manual Robert-Morton from the Sierra Inn (formerly the Carl

Greer Inn, Sacramento) is slated to take place starting July 3rd, it has been learned.
Bill Coffman, Old Town Music Hall mar^l. will head a crew of four to dismantle pack
and move the organ to storage until its new owner, Mrs. Bonnie Carrette, of Palm

Springs, Calif., is ready to re-erect it. The or-
i  ̂B ̂ B ̂B ̂B ̂B originally installed in the Music Hall
"  Theatre, Seattle, Washington.

f\/l D CD 1 ! 9 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
yf fJ ' #1 f I Receipt of news items, photos, news clippings

^B and other information relative to theatre org-
IB activities is acknowledged by The Console.

^B Those sending such items this month are; John
Cicero s I, 2, and ?^3 Henry Lyons, Altadena, Calif; Walter J, Hils-

T'nBnMfn enbeck, Massapequa, New York; Harold Pear-
rell, Reynoldsburgh, Ohio; Jack Reynolds, Los-The Organ Grinder Angeles, Calif; John Schellkopf, Beverly Hills,

\/BNmili#BB Calif; Greg J. Bellamy, Detroit, Mich; William
" Y, ^B Friske, Toledo, Ohio; Vestal Press, Binghamton,The Organ Grinder New York; Bud T^lor, Marina, Calif; Clifford

BT l_niJIB ^B Robstown, Texas; Terry Hochmuth, New-
o  I o n- r. Lennox, 111; Patty Barnes Skelding, Hollywood,The Old St. Louis Noodles. Pizza Co. ̂  Calif j and Charles Bowdlesr, Northridge, Calif.

n PntPrtainmPnt ninp 5 LARGEST GRANT TO REBUILD THEATREn entertainment pipe ^ in Cleveland,Ohio, the Economic Develop-
Tie or business. ment Corporation will help renovate the former

_  _ - m , ^B State and Ohio Theatres on Euclid Street. The
I I I I I |V I grant of $3,100,000 is believed to be the larg-
L LI I \l ^B ®st ever given by the federal government to re-

m. > a ^B build a theatre. The two

June, 1978
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houses were formerly
owned and operated by
Loew's Theatres. Three
other adjoining theatres
are also being restored
for live presentations.



from page t7/^o
Ijjillini^J 1 ̂  i,ciJliilH ̂ l theatre was litterally overtaken as
-T?IT1 they commenced building the shell
****** I of the existing one around the outsid<

of the previous cinema, so an archi
tect once told me. In 1936 the pres

ent Granada opened in typical style . The organ was installed under-
stage. A late friend of mine, Laurence James, was one of the organists
who played for the stage shows. And what a fund of stories he told me
about the place. Amazingly it had a Wurlitzer 3m/8r ̂ at had only
Tibia,Flute, Vox Humana, Clarinet. Trumpet fStyle D), Diapason, Vio
lin and Violin Celeste. The special, powerful 3m/8r with English Horn
and Tuba, Brass Sax, Gamba, etc., hadn't yet emerged and this would
have seemed to have more bite, but somehow in this big cinema this
particular organ held its own. It was never recorded commercially, to
my knowledge, although no doubt it was broadcast as were pretty well
all the Granada chain cinemas.
Anyway, George Welling and others used to play it for special odd

shows, even wrestling was tried here. Ralph Bartlett, top man of the
TCC, held many excellent TOC concerts here and at one time it was
Ralph's local cinema,so there isn't much Ralph doesn't know about the
instrument. The console, a familiar style to us over here, was the
'Granada Special' with flashy big side pillars that seem to intrigue you
Americans! Why I can't imagine! 1 get letters from some of you asKing
me how many other Wurlitzers had these consoles. Well, there were
quite a few, even one of the best Christie's has one and there were
even two post-war ones. There were two with four manuals, all built
here, of course.

During the 1960s the Granada Wurlitzer's Violin and its Celeste were
removed by the chaps who were looking after the organ, and putting it
Into better shape and a Gamba and Gamba Celeste were popped into
place instead. Pat Dunham had done some good work on keeping this
organ alive and kicking. Eventually tapes came into the pcssesion of
Robin Richmond and the organ aroused as much interest as did the pla)
ing of George Welling.

In short, George made an impression, particularly with his novelty
type tunes which were a staple part of uie cinema organist's diet as we
all know. He became known also for his mastery in handling the per
cussion section of the organ. "The Flankers',' as my old friend John
Howlett, of Odeon Leicester S quare fame, used to call the traps section
John used to say, when planning his frequent broadcasts of the "Duches^
"Well, Duckie,! suppose I must put in some numbers using the 'plonk
ers! .. otherwise some of the fans write in! "

Eventually the Granada East Ham became scheduled as a Granada
Social Club—bingo and all that jazz, etc. The design departmentfound
that the poor old Wurlitzer was in the way. An enthusiast bought the
organ and hauled it off eastwards to Lowestoft. It was intended to in
stil it in an entertainment building, but, I'm told, this has fallen by
the wayside and it will go into a new home.

Fortunately Welling just had time to tape an LP for posterity. It's
titled "By George!" and the sleeve has a super full frontal view of the
Granada-style console up on its lift, and, of course, sporting its How
ard Seat, like virtually all Granada had. So it will be of interest to
fanatics of the Wurlitzer brigade—another model for their collection,
and a late style one, too.

Welling's disc starts off with a bubbly version of "Pink Champagne'^
then into "Poor Butterfly" "Bal Masque',' that delightful piece of real
theatre organ music by Percy Fletcher is excellently played and 'takes
one back' as they say! "Scphia" and "Estrellita" are latin tyfss, and
the latter, by Manuel Ponce, is given an excellent arrangement which
1 think could be done by my talented friend Geor^ Blackmore, who
played it amost the same some years ago on the LP he did at theSouth-
ampton Guildhall 4m/50r Compton.
Sidney Torch wrote some realW delightful pieces did you all know?

Well, here is Torch's "Shooting Star" and to nnish side one is "With
Sword and Lance',' a popular march. Side two begins with "Musical Ear
wig'i a novelty and the type of thing Welling excells in. The traps Iv
have a field day in the next tune, "Marching Strings',' which is very
popular over here. A change of mood completely for "The Shadow
Waltz'! It's not the one you are thinking of. Why? I'm fairly certain
because we have a lovely tune by this title, toc^. by Dubois. It became
popular through a long ago TV thriller series where it was the theme
tune. Organists did it to death on records and broadcasts. "Rhapsody
Rag" is next. A real 42ns Street carve up it is, too. Bits and pieces
stolen from Liszt's Second Hungarian Rhapsody, but a fun item. Quite
an outstanding piece of playing it is. "Breezing Along With The Breeze!
has a soft shoe shuffle souna and "Stagecoach" recalls the great big
band days as it's Eric Winstone's radio theme. He was and still is a big
name in this almost departed genre. "Loin Du Bal" is the finale and
here George takes us back to the early cinema of the twenties with the
potted palms, elaborate Kinemas (with a K then), a solemn-looking
Kinestra or Wurlitzer Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra in the pit. Really ̂ d-
time cinema organ music and lovely. Finally, a short blast in real
razzy "Granada blast fashion", Welling's theme,"Margie'! As 1 sav.
this disc is for tiiose who like a different sort of
music and collectors of rare-type Wurlitzer
yjecs. It's well recorded on Amberlee,AML 310
Contact Doric records outlet as they handle im-
ports of Amberlee productions. A nice and
on the ear platter. Not particularly sophisticat- June, 1978
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MYSTERY CONSOLE—Identification on the back of
the postcard from which the above photo was made
lists it as being the Pattman Traveling Organ console.
However, British Editor Ian Dalgliesh coincidentally
forwarded a duplicate photo that appeared in a British
magazine and identified the console as being Aat of
the Major Henry Bathurst Traveling Organ. Other pic
tures of the same instrument appear on the following
page. —from the Skelding Collection

ed, but pleasing.
One sad thing to report is that shortly after making the

LP poor George had a stroke. He's on the mend now and wh
when 1 last heard him he was getting into the swing again
at Les and Edith Rawle's organ.

Whilst dealing with records, 1 must say we are in for a
bumper treat over here. EMI are issuing this month Ernest

.Broadbent's latest LP on the Tower Blackpool organ, Reg
"Dixon's latest, believed to be a re-hash of an earlier on^
and their new young star Phil Kelsall,with his first LP.
What a debut— on no less an organ than the Tower famed
Wurlitzer.

Arnold Loxam has had two more out since 1 last wrote
about his Thuisford LP. One on a late-style Christie at
Kings Lynn and one on a Hammond. I'll let you know a-
bout the Christie one later. (And Decca are releasing an
LP made from rolls of Fats Waller using Ron Curtis' 4m/-
lOr Compton.

*A Third Traveling Organ Creates Mystery*
I think you may know that there has been considerable

interest shown by you American organ fans in the touring
organs! that we haa over here. As you know, 1 mentioned
this in passing several times and we seem to find we get
letters from you asking to know more. The Console has
been handed photOCTaphs that are rather rare, but seem
ingly not identified correctly. The one on this page and
the two that follow on the next page were supposed to be
the Pattman organ. In my files 1 have one pnoto, an ex
act duplicate of the one above that lists it as being still
another touring instrument, but not the Pattman organ!

In any event, 1 thought a bit more information on the
unique instruments would not be amiss to accompany the.
publication of the photos. (Continued on Page 5)



Note tubular chimes in archways at either side of the con
sole nacelle. They resemble extremely large scale percus
sions. Large pipework is seen to better advantage in photo
below. from the Skelding Collection

—continued from page four
Long before Reginald Foort thought of touring Britain wi

touring organs on the scene. One of the biggest names befi
organist by the name of Pattmary as he was Known. G, T.
bom in Grantham, Lincolnshire in 1875. Taught organ by Dr. Haydn Keeton, at Petctbcrough
Cathedral, he was barely in his teens when he achieved the almost impossible membership inCathedral, he was barely m his teens when ne acnievea tne aimosc impossioie uiciuQersiuu lu organ from one town to anoth-
ARCO and then the FRCO (Fellow of Royal College of Organists). This was m 1895. By 1901 ^ ^^23 he was beginning
he held the position as organist of the famous Bridlington Priory. So great was his talent that . r , ̂ -rtrain of all this tourinc
in 1904 he was appointed organist at Glasgow Cathedral. Here he stayed till 1916, giving closed his act. By then organs
many recitals, but finally decided his efforts were not being received m the way they should coming into general use in

^^He SaiiSiy planned to launch himself in entertainment and ordered the celebrated churcl ^u^Sitr^ait^uS^the imlt
organ firm of Harrison and Harrison, of Durham, to build him a concert organ that could be . , , arrived in 1921 at London's
made to travel around to theatres and concert halls. Each section was to be mounted on sets gntton Countv Kinema It was a
of trucks and put together on stage or platform and fronted by a display screen. Comnton 3myi4r Kinestra as thev
The original instrument had 1,213 pipes and three manuals. Two were completely ̂ aight, ^^re called then Bv 1923 the

but the Great was unified, believe it or not! The pedal organ was borrowed entirely, ̂ e big D^vis family md got their

; Land of Hope and Glory, etc. Patt-
; man once played Tannnauser and
i the audience started booing and
hissing loudly and went mad! It
was realised, too late, that this was
written by Wagner, a German, and
was never played again. Such was
the anti-Teutonic feeling then.

After his triumphant opening at
the Coliseum he was booked by
Stoll to tour the entire chain. And
StolUs great rival,Sir Edward Moss
wasn't to be outstripped. His chain
Moss' Empire Theatres and the
London Palladium had to have tlie
best and leading attractions and
soon Pattman and the mammoth

I organ were topping the bills at
1 their houses—Glasgow, Birmingham,
j Brightom Liverpool, Manchester
(where I'oort opened in 1938 with
his big Moller) and all the other
Moss houses.

I see in my records the organ is
said to have cost 3,000 pounds, a
considerable sum in those days.

There was an octave of 32-foot
pedal pipes. The organ measured
14 feet deep on stage and weighed
10 tons. Musical publications of
the day noted the instrument had
"a fine tone',' especially the Tuba,
and was not at all "a freakish pro
duction'!
Lemare's Andantino was terribly

popular and Pattman included
Bach and Handel and lashings of
Elgar, naturally. For seven years
he toured around and used specially
constructed railway trucks to move
the organ from one town to anoth
er. But by 1923 he was beginning
to feel the strain of all this touring
and closed his act. By then organs
were coming into general use in

j the Kinemas, mostly church in
struments, although the first unit
iob had arrived in 1921 at London's
Sutton County Kinema. It was a

the photos published on this and page four are not the Pattman instrument—Ed). His produc- |
.o tiTK« Mr>cical Sensation of the Dayl' He opened at the world-fa- ! (t,ontinuea on rage o;

H

tion was billed as "The Greatest Mj^

arrisor^dt

mous flagship of the vast Stoll ch • -
chain of music halls, the Coliseurr
in London, an immense, superb
building with even today the larg
est reviving stage in the world——
75 feet in diameter.

Sir Oswald Stoll was intrigued
with Pattman's idea. He was an
impressario of the real stem type
and did not permit dirty jokes or
even rude words uttered by the stai
backstage. A comedian, no matt
er how famous, would be sacked
immediately for telling off-colcr
jokes, or a singer sang risque songs.
And uiey did dien, as they do now,
as we all know.

Pattman's great finale was usu
ally "The Storm'! The Coliseum
ana its many sister theatres were
well equipped to handle this sort
of production. I took Tom B^hend
backstage several years ago and he
m arveled at all the equipment
and the size of this somewhat an
cient structure. The Coliseum is
now the opera house for the Englisl
National Opera Company, which
was the former Sadlers Wells group
Pattman always had a lady sing

er, usually in the person of Irene
Flanders. Being 1916, it was popu-'
lar to play patriotic pieces like

ilTTK

r  ■ '

FULL STAGE VIEW of the Pattman or Bathurst organ on stage. Theatre is believed to be the-
Empire in Glasgow. Note lividgrroom fumtiure for 'homey' touch.



BRITISH NEWS FROM IAN DALGLIESH —continued from p. 5 MOLLER BID EXTREMELY HIGH; SEARCH FOR
FIRM TO INSTALL MOLILER ORGAN

Pattman's name had spread and the Davis family engaged him![ (\] PASADENA CIVIC AUDITORIUM BY DEG.
to open the fabulous Pavilion Cinema. The rest is history. Here . • - , .. r ..i. ... . .. n ..i. r- ^
he played the Compton,then a 4m/17r,and this caused a^ensa- | , original estimate of the cost to install &e five-manual
tion. Quentin Maclean was the other organist who played silenti Roller pipe organ in Pasadena Civic Auditorium by tte Moller
films there. Pattman, being soloist, also played dahy recitals, ! P^san Company of Hagersto^^^ guesse^to be m
according to programmes 1 have studied ahd heard about. He la- the neighborhood of about $34,000. Recently, the firm came
ter made^matSy records and some were on the super Compton at ; Pasadena to give an exact figure. The announced total sent
the liberal Jewish Synagogue, right near the EMI Studio. At that Auditorium officials for the smelling salts. The total bid was in
time he was with Paramount and later became chief organist for .1,0

This figure included returning the instrument to the factorythe Odeon circuit. He also played the Yapp circuit with their
"Forum"-style Romanesque cinemas, all Compton-equipped.

Pattman was definitely one of the old school of players and 1r aLtiii^u wci> uiic \ji uic uiu kji uiciyei^ uiiu i

for modifications, although the organ was reportedly fully gone
over at the factory when it was shipped to the United States from

i tt ii j xt ^ ^ ^^

an. certain AlBoUingtJ can tell reams of stories Wuthin,. He it since hauling the organ up from its former pizza parlor hometrained under Pattman, I believe. The late Gerald Shaw, who
was also a Paramount chain organis^ told me that Pattman was .
absent minded, and one day at the Streatham^Sbuthwest Londonj
Paramount-Astoria, a heat wave had hit the city. Cur hero was !
in his dressing room when the bell sounded for him to get to the ]
organ console. Half awake, he rushed on to the bench and dis- !organ console, nan awaae, ne lusiicu on lo uie oencn arm ms- ;

at Pacific Beach, S an Diego. e
In the meantime, Gordon Belt, who represents J. B. Nether-

cutt in the donation of the organ, has contacted another firm to
obtain their bid, it was reliably learned this month.

It was also noted that the instrument must be in the hands<df
, r, j u .c ^ j ..f

cohered he had forgotten put hia ttousers on. He had been re- fjd"'CUVCICU HC lliiu l«wT. i'UtttSU tu put ilid LlVUbCid UU« tlC liau UCCU tc&f* ' rpi n •- 4-^

ing and had taken them off so they wouldn't be wrinkled. For- -■ P^^es.tunately, he hadn't come up on the lift! He died August 10, P^Y installation costs, and management has indicated that the
IQfil flt SrarhnrniiPh i organ has been accepted. Final installation date will dependrri' r-ii ^ .1. • A • u ' on tiie firm appointed and their prior committments. Jhe hopeThere was still another touring organ. A certain Major Harvey, g^XenTxpTeSS be ready for the 1979
Bathurst was an organ lover who had the touring idea. He could AT-pic r ^ t'nn
not play well himself,but engaged others to play his organ in- ' Aiu otv n i . >. t> j.
stead. One who toured with this instrument was the famous Row-; *Beaumont Ready For Moller
land Tims, who later became a famous Paramount star name ov-f At tlie time the Nethercutt interests were investigating possible
er here/ He also played the Gaumont-Eritish chain and made ! locations for the Moller, one of the places was Beaumont, lexas.
many recordings. i According to Beaumont Theatre Organist A1 Sacker, the mayor

The Bathurst organ was similar to the Pattman instrument with' promptly wrote a letter of acdeptance and expressed the desire
a long bottom manual to play the piano. There were 33 speak- ^ to have the large instrument for the city auditorium. Officials
ing stops, a 32-note carillon, and tW organ was built by Hill, [ of that city were disappointed when they learned it had been
Norman and Beard, a very respected name in organ building. Th I offered to Pasadena.
The same firm turned out theatre organs under the trade name j|q£ CANDI MAN!
of Christie. After a touring time, the Bathurst organ vanished! . , - , _Ai-^—TTi imi ir-M /-./-NM/-\r-r-i-r ian^ it is said, was shipped to Auckland, New Zealand. LbAbVISITOR IN TOWN V^HEN CONCERT ISN TOWN V^HEN CONCERT ISliere was yet another touring organ widely known over h«epgj^^Y0D; BECOMES A OAND |J~CARLEY' FANl
It was the concert instrument of Max Erard. It appears he didn't , , , ^ r..-. tt -ii
quite achieve the same fame as his two contemporaries, but ! "1 the Candi Man, is how Bill Pilgermayer, Harleysville,
the three organs became widely knovm household symbols in organ enthusiast described his^yiMt^to the Pacifj^c
concert organs for a time. Eventually, the deluge of cinema "" . . . -concert organs for a time. Eventually, Ae deluge of cinema 'Wiltem Theatre on Sunday moraing. May 21 to hear Candi Car-
organs that we had put a stop to the traveling instruments. jley concert at the consoie of the Wiltem xvimball organ.Around 1935, Robin Richmond had the idea to tour the thea-| "That's just how I felt after hearing her play her program," he
tres with a Christie pipe organ he designed, and just about the ! continued. R
time he was to sign a contract for it he heard about the new el- i "Being a Kimball fan and the owner of the three-manual, 20-
ctric Hammonds. Realising how much easier it would be to takejrank ins&ument, that I am installing in my home, I was looking
something like this on the road, he bought the first two import- i forward to hearing this farnous instrument while I was on the
ed into Britain. Compton had beat Hammond into the pipeless ;West Coast. I wasn t surprised. It s great. . ,
field and had their 'Electrone' (straight) and Theatrone (cinema)} "To me tlie real surprise was the arbst. The attractive blonde,
organs on the market. Of course their Melotone units in pipe : with her warm and charming personality easily captwated her
organ chambers caused a sensation. ] audinece, but the most movmg and unique aspect of me Concert

A iTheatrone was played around all famous theatres, being ! was the fact that you didn't just listen to Candi s music, you felt
launched at no less a place than the Palladium, which even to- j iti coming from her heart and soul. She s just fabulous,
day is the world's leading variety theatre. Charles Smart was ; 'You lucW Califomians can hear this rising young star at Mike
the artist who topped the bill in the show "Bandwagon" with the i Ohman's "Great American Wind Machine Restaurant in Reseda,
Compton product i But for me, being from the East, I'll just have to wait until the

Richmond toured with his Hammond, and Ethel Smith came next time I get to Los Angeles, or she goes on tour. This time
here in the late 1940s, too. Milt Herth records were issued and I'H wear a new red and white striped suit. Isn t that what a
Boosey and Hawks, British Hammond agents were keen to sell to Candi Man would wear?"
churches. To make them increlpalatable to churches, the ent- jsjew CARTER RECORD IN THE WORKS; WILL BE THEMATIC
ertainment organs were named Lafleur Theatre Organs. Nobody mOVIE SCORES COMPOSED INTO SUITES BY ORGANIST
was fooled. It was still Ae ^d honking, tooting Hammond, "one Organist Gavlcrd Carter has completed recording four suites ,
rank of ^ned flutes" as Stu Green once remarked, I recall read- based on four silent motion pictures, on the San Gabriel Civic

; with her warm and charming personality easily captivated her
i audinece, but tJie most moving and unique aspect of the Concert
! was the fact that you didn't just listen to Candi's music, you felt
j it. coming from her heart and soul. She's just fabulous,
i  'You lucW Califomians can hear this rising young star at Mike
I Ohman's "Great American Wind Machine" Restaurant in Reseda,
But for m{
next time

r me, being from the East, I'll just have to wait until the
next time I get to Los Angeles, or she goes on tour. This time
I'll wear a new red and white striped suit. Isn't that what a

ing. Well, that wraps up our history lesson today, children!

PNEUMATIC AND PRESSURE
ACTIONS REBUILT AND

RESTORED
FINEST QUALITY THROUGHOUT

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
RICK VEAGUE

5175 ULMERTON RD.
CLEARWATER, FLA 33520

; Auditorium Wurlitzer pipe organ for Pelican Records.
'  Carter composed the four suites from thematic score sheets
' that always accompanied silent film \)rints to theatres so that

1 organists, and in some instances, full orchestras, could prepare
I proper accornpaniment for the features. The four films he has
chosen are:"'Ine Temptress" (Greta Garbo); "Thief of Bagdad"
(Douglas Fairbanks); Beau Geste" (Ronald Coleman); and "Ben
Hur" (Francis X. Bushman). Three of these films were premier
ed by the organist, and he attended the opening of the other (it
was Fairbanks' "Tnief of Bagdad).

According to Producer Steve Jabloner, the album will present
40 minutes of music. No release date has been set for the disc
at the present time, but it was indicated that September may be
the month. There has been no name given the album. It will
be announced at a later date. This is the first theatre organ re
cording by Pelican label, it was learned.

Carter and Ann Leaf are also currently
featured on another record, each one has
a side that is selling in music stores. It is
described elsewhere in this issuey as is

1  other news items about Carter's involment
!  1Q7R in concert dates.
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"SAENGER WaL RETURN TO ORIGINAL SPLENDOR" Under this headline
the March 11, 1978 New Orleans Time-Picayne ran an article on the sale
of the Saenger Theatre by ABC Interstate Theatres to E. B. Breazeale,
President of Moonrakers, Inc., for slightly over one million dollars. The
theatre closed its doors as a motion picture house March 12, 1978 with Dr.
Barry Henry playing an impromptu concert fell owing the last film. Patrons

funds for restoration. Further, this designation carried
with it the proviso that the tiiealie cannot be torn
down without extensive legal action. . p ■'

Moonrakers, Inc. took over the building March 15
and plan to remove the balcony partition and com
pletely renovate the theatre for use as a performing
arts center. It will be available for conventions, trade
shows, concerts, plays, operas and organ concerts.

Prior to the sale E. B, Breazeale's men were already
hard at work beginning to clean the building, painting,
repairing the plumbing and electrical systems, and do
ing other miscellaneous chores. Money is also to be
set aside to complete the restoration oi the organ
which is currently in playable condition.

Restoration of the meatre building itself is expect
ed in about eight months. Below deck it is a veritable
museum of machinery, old boilers formerly used for
heat, old ventilating equipment and generators for
electric current. Previous owners of the S aenger did
not throw a thing away. All equipment remains more
or less like it was on opening night 51 years ago, al
though new equipment has been added over the years
to update the operation.

The theatre was designed by Emile Weil, who was
also the ar^itect for Tulane Stadium, the Whitney

were allowed to' delay their exit and stay on for some enjoyable organ mu
sic from the four manual Robert-Morton pipe organ, acknowledged to be
one of the builder's finest, if not the best of the entire production turned
out at the Van Nuys,CaIitomia plant.

There was local television coverage that last day and the sound of Dr.
Barry Henry at the Robert-Morton was heard as a part of it. A great deal
of interest has been shown by people from the area in preserving the luxur
ious house.

The 3,4C0-seat Saenger Theatre opened February 4,1927 with the film
"Blonde or Brunette" starring Adolphe Menjou and Greta Nissen. The build
ing, built in the midst of &e era of opulent film palaces, cost two and one-
half million dollars. Some well-known organists presided at the console in
cluding John Hammond, who made a number of recordings on the instru
ment, and Roy McNamara, who played the organ there off and on for a
great many years until his recent death.

The Robert-Morton Organ Company thought so highly of this instrument
that it was used for demonstration purposes. Prospective purchasers of Mor
ton instruments were brought to the Saenger to hear the organ. It occupied
a similar position for Robert-Morton as the New York Paramount organ—
the magnum opus of Wurlitzer. Both, it has been said, were the "yard
sticks by which other instruments produced by the two firms were measur-
cc3*' •Gver the years declining film attendance made the Saenger's operation
less profitable. In 1964 the balcony was enclosed forming a 750-seat wide-
screen theatre. It was one of the most successful efforts at twinning a thea
tre ever accomplished. The downstairs auditorium was left intact and the
the sound of the organ was not hopelessly altered.

In the Fall of 1977, the theatre was added to the National
Register of Historic Places, making it eligible for federal

Bank Building and Jerusalem Temple. The contractors
who built it were George Glover and Company, also
the builders of Loew's Theatre just across Canal
Street from the Saenger. The Saenger was an atircs-
pheric house designed as a Florentine garden. When
it opened it boasted $250, COO worth of marble, cry
stal and bronze.

Recent visitors to the Saenger included theatre or
gan enthusiast Robert H. Clark, Jr. ,who was there in
January, and your reporter, who was in New Orleans
fcr a conference die last of February and early March.

The instrument is one of the finest I have ever had
the pleasure of playing or hearing. Dr. Barry Henry,
Richard McCormicK and others who have had a hand
in the restoration work on the Mighty Morton are to
be commended.

I was given an excellent opportunity to see the
theatre and spend two days touring the place from
cellar to garrett, and also playing the organ. An ap
preciative audience of theatre employees, theatre or
gan enthusiasts and friends stayed until the wee hours
one morning to listen.

The Saenger is one more of the many movie palaces
being restored, preserved and turned to other uses such
as performing arts centers. It is good to be able to re
port that this historic New Orleans landmark will be
around for future generations to enjoy.

—John Landon

i'llllUintmftMl
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ORGANIST VISITS THEATRE,WALKS OUT WITH
CONTRACT TO RETURN AND PLAY k CONCERT
English Organist David Hamilton, who is now residing in the United

I tates, was visiting fellow organist Don Thompson in Toronto. Asked if
! le would like to play and hear a famous Wurlitzer in the town where it
was built, Hamilton said he would. So the two men trekked across
the border to North Tonawanda and the Riviera Theatre, Hamilton
got on the bench and started to play. He had an audience of organ
maintenance men.

Before he finished putting the 3m/20r organ through its paces, there

ORGAN REPAIRS—Organist Al Sacker,Ralph Lindholm and
Bill Tetley, shown left to right, are dismantling the console
of the Jefferson Theatre Robert-Morton pipe organ in Beau
mont, Texas. The keydesk was taken apart for restoration
and refinishing in its original mahogany wood.

——photo by Roy Bray
• + ++ + + ■

PROGRAM LISTED FOR BEAUMONT PORTION OF THS MEET
Thursday. July 13—5pm Registration atRamada Inn; 7pm Recep
tion, cash bar, Ramada Inn.
Friday, July 14 10am Organ Concert at St. Anthony's Cattiedral
on 3m/37r Wicks: 1pm Grand tour of historic Beaumont departs
Ramada Inn; 3m/27r Moller with twin consoles in Phelan Man
sion; Gladys City Lamar Audifcrium; French Trading Post; City
Auditorium; 2m/12r Aeolian in the Rogers Mansion: Beaumont
Art Museum—wine and cheese reception, 7;30pm Gala at the
Jefferson Theatre with the 778-pipe Robert-Morton pipe organ
and three guest organists. Silent Movie "Lost World'i Vaudeville
on stage; open console session, tour of the theatre and memora
bilia exhibit of the Jefferson Amusement Company archives,
sponsored by the Jefferson Theatre Preservation Society.

nostalgic: SHOW,TOUR SET FOR OPENER
AT BEAUMONT, TEX;.VAUDE/FILM PALACE

An interesting era when silent movies, accompanied by
mighty pipe organs in the settings of ornate movie palaces
were America's favorite pastimes, will be re-created this
summer in Beaumont when the Jefferson Theatre, the last
remaining posh movie house in South-east Texas will pre
sent a silent feature film in the setting of the twenties.
The theatre'es Mighty Robert-Morton organ has been re

stored to accompany one of the silent film classics, 1925's
"The Lost World",' starring Bessie Love in die earliest ver
sion of the Sir Arthur Conan Doyle adventure.

Restoration of both the theatre and the organ represents £
long effort by the Jefferson Theatre Preservation Society
and the Southeast Texas Chapter of ATOS to give Beaumon
a unique performing arts center.
The theatre gala, which is open to the public, will be

held on Friday night, July 14, at 7:30. In addition, early
vaudeville will be reinacted on the same bill with the ap
pearance of the Sweet Adelines and the Barber Shop Singer
and other acts reminiscent of the performances of the fam
ed two-a-day and movie house revue-type stage shows.

Popular Theatre Organist Al Sacker has been the prime
mover behind the July event, and he will be joined with
other former theatre organists in providing the music at the
Jefferson. , . .j
The Beaumont show is the highlight of a Texas-wide

Conclave of the Theatre Historical Society of America,
which will tour theatres and hear theatre organs in Beau
mont, Galveston, Columbus, San Antonio and Austin, July
13 (evening only) through July 17,

cAnn 1,eaf \
V CONCERTS — SILENT FILMS I

6155 Rockcliff Drive 1

Los Angeles, CA 90068 j
Phone 213/466-2626 I

DEVTRONIX DELIGHT—One of the slightly reduced in size (to
go through normal door\vay) Devtronix Wurlitzer-style consoles
that are being built by the San Jose, Calif, firm. This one has
been shipped to Ian MacKenzie in New York. He will add the
gold leaf to the ormalu decoration. The finish is "next door" to
antique ivory, although it and stop keys look white in photo.
LANDON ORGAN TO BE DEDICATED IN SEPTEMBER

Author/Organist Dr. John W. Landon will hold a two-day dedi
cation for his Wurlitzer pipe organ, installed in his Lexirigton,Ky.,
residence, next September 25 and 26. John Merle, California
organist will be the artist, it was learned. The instrument was in
stalled by the Heaston Pipe Organ Service and well-kno^ organ-
men Lew Hodson did the finish work. For the evening of the 25th

■ cf September, both the AGO and ATOS
I  membership have been invited to attend.
BJ On weekends, when he preaches at his

church in Anderson, Ind., Dr. Landon also
plays intermissions at the Paramount Thea-

in downtown Anderson. '



FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TWENTY YEARS—THERE WAS MUSIC (PRODUCED BY SIX ARTISTS]
On a return trip from the 1967 Detroit ATOS Convention, a Console staffer stopped

over in Kansas City to visit various organ installations. One, a potential Page layout
was viewed at the Jeny Dawson residence. It was the normal pile of organ parts, and
to the uninitiated it resembled more of a pile of junk than pipe organ, Dawson had,
relates in the following feature, been getting it all together since 1958. When the or
gan was finally ready, almost twenty years later, there certainly was music in the
Dawson home—on hand were local artists to dedicate the instrument.
'Believe it or not, Dawson has the Robert-Morton playing!" This was the word go

ing around Kansas City after invitations had been issued to 39 guests to attend the
grand opening on Saturday night, April 15. These included ten members from the
new Missouri Valley (all from St. Joseph, Mo.) Chapter of ATOS; Ed Love and four of
his friends from Topeka, Kansas; Mrs. Connie Welling, from Montrose,Mo., and the
balance from the Kansas City area.
Well-known KC Theatre Organist Ed Wood started the opening at 8pm with at least

30 minutes of great music and then it was o^n console after that. Taking turns at
the 3m/8r organ were Ed Love, Dr. Marvin Faulwell, Mary Jean Miller, the newest
KC organist resident, Tom Taylor, and KC Organbuilder (and the former boss of the
host) Charles McManis. The music lasted until 11; 30 that night.

Morton pipework predominates the Dawson organ. In the main chamber are found:
Morton Flute, 16*-2'; Morton Violin,8'-2'; Morton Celeste,8'-4«; Morton Chrysoglot:
of 49 notes. The solo side has; Morton Tibia, 8?'-4'; Morton Trumpet, 8«-4'; Morton
Vox Humana, 8'-4'; Durst Clarinet, 8'; Barton Kinura, 8': Page Glockenspiel and Or
chestra Bells, 37-notes; Morton Chimes, 20 notes; Page Master Xylophone, 49 notes;
Morton Bass Drum, Tympani, Dance Cymbal, Crash Cymbal, Sanre Drum, Tom-Tom,
Tambourine, Castanets, Chinese Wood Block, Bird Whistle; Wurlitzer Train Whistle,
Auto Horn, Horse Hoof, Fire Gong.

In the tone chute are the 1910 Austin 16' Contra Viol, of 12 notes, and a Renter
49-bar (wood) Harp.

Dawson built a four by six-foot grille in the hall floor at the stair well so the organ
speaks up into the hall and up the three story stair well. "Old 1907 model houses are
a lot of fun^' Dawson relates. "The first floor ceilings are 9 feet, six inches and all
the openings off the hall are 7 feet, 6 inches double with openings into Ae console
room, which works great for swinging the console around for better viewing and list
ening. There is a triple width opening into the living room, so the organ sound really
gets aroun^." he added.
Compliments were lavish in praise of the or^n. "Many said they tiiought it was a

much larger instrument than just eight ranks " Uawson said. He also disclosed that
Tom Taylor, who has moved to Kansas City from Wichita, said the organ is as effec
tive in tne Dawson residence as the Paramount Wurlitzer is in Wichita's Century II
room. "That really pleased me^' the Morton owner pridefully mentioned.
The Morton console that now plays the organ belongs to Ed Wood. It came from

the Missouri Theatre in Columbia, Mo. and was purchased by Wood three years ago.
At that time he was renting a duplex and had no place to store the 3m/7r organ and
Dawson offered to take it in. "Out came one of our front windows and in came the
Morton three-manual ccnsole, but now Ed has a house, so one of these days I've got
to get busy and get my 3m/l2r Page console from the Pla-Mor Ice Rink here in KC
restored and connected to ̂ e organ," he explained.

OPENING THE DAWSON MORTON was Ed
Wood, who still has flower in coat lapel
which was left over from kiivedding he had
played earlier in the evening.

ringing it out and then attaching wires to the
spreaders. Dick Clarke wired the phase con
verter and blower. Bill Wilson and Dave
Weaver also helped with the phase converter.
Fellow-KC Birff Dr. Marvin Faulwell has

the former 3m/9r Kilgen from the Jayhawk
Theatre^ iTopeka, playing in his home.

Many of Dawson's organ enthusiast friends aided him in the job of setting up the
Morton. Ed Wood spent many hours soldering junctions after the cable was traced b^

and pieces into mostly Morton.
Like most residence organs, this one is still

in it growing stages. Dawson has plans to put
a small chamber at the back of the tone chute
to add a Diapason and Quintadenaii He hopes
to have the two sets installed sometime this
coming Winter. At and a future date the two
chambers will become the main with a solo
to be builti under the dining room. For the
additions that are planned, Dawson has seven
more Morton Carlsted-^e chests and "good
ies!' such as a Kimball Gamba, an Austin
Viol; Kimball Open Diapason;Austin Orches
tral Oboe, Cot Anglai, Tuba,Quintadena.
He also has a Reuter Open Oboe that will

become an experimental set for him when
he tries his had at creating a Post Horn. A
player piano is also stored at the Dawson
residence awaiting its turn to be restored and
then added to the organ.
To get his Bourdon set situated, Dawson

had to mitre the bottom six pipes and also
the bottom five of each of the String ranks
were given the same treatment to enable
getting them in the spot Ineeded for proper
sound quality. The former Wurlitzer relay
from the Style 235 organ in tihe Fox Theafre
in Lincoln, Nebraska, serves the Dawson
Morton.
The Dawson Morton is one of several org-

^ ans to be found in Kan-

est home installation
Emison's Style 260

June^ 1978 Wurlitzer. (Continued)

PACKED HOUSE Roy Emison, extreme left in plaid shirt, Marvin Faulwell, seated,
talking to Clark Welling and his mother, 'Mrs. Connie ̂ WelIing, Mary Jean Miller
and her husband Col. (ret. ) Sam Adder, on love seat with Mrs. Barton Ford, from St.
Joseph, leaning over talking to Mary, fill the living room 'cbrherEduring' dedication
evening. (Additional photos on following page) All photos by Dick Clarke i
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DAWSON*S DELIGHT is in the
Morton installation as he has
set it up in his residence. Pic
tured top left is back of Solo
Chamber, Kinura rank on left
VoxHumana is directly below
Tibia 8' Octave is back of the
Kinura and VoxjGlock and the
Bells are above manual Tibia;
Clarinet is in middle, manual
Trumpet a right and Wurlitzer
relay also right.

Upper Right—Tom Taylor pL
Morton while Fred Marchant(
ter) and Robert Frey (right) lis

Lower Right—Main Chamber
view showing percussions and
some mitring that had to be
done to get pipes to fit.

Lower Left—Main Chamber
from in front of 16' Bourdon.
The Chrys at bass end of man
ual chests at ceiling. 8* Oct
ave Violin at right. It was ne
cessary to mitre bottom five
each end of the String ranks
and bottom six of 16'Bourdons

CLYDE DERB\ ALSO RECORDED FORMER SEATTLE MUSIC
HALL MORTON WHEN IT WAS INSTALLED AT GREER INN
"To add to the story of the former Seattle Music Hall Robert

Morton pipe orwriL writes Edward W. Pride, of Chehalis, Wash,
"the late Clyde Derby, who was responsible for the instrument
being installed in the Carl Greer Inn at Sacramento, recorded
the organ on Ruby label. The fTle of the album was "Remem
ber Me?" and apparently was produced in 1971. There were
several name organists who played the Greer Inn Morton, as it
became known, including Eddie Dunstedter, but none of them
were known to have recorded it,
"Although it is understood that the Morton 4m/16r has by now

been removed to another location (not a warehouse, it is hoped!)
the Carl Greer Inn installation was an interesting one. The pipe
work was housed in an underground concrete vault, outside the
foundation of the Inn building and spoke through a concrete
chamber to the swell shutters in the rear wall of the terraced
dining room, with the console in the approxiamte center of the
terrace," added.
The organ was known to have been one of the loudest theatre

instruments installed in any motion picture hou(se (the Fresno
Pantages/Warner Morton is also another
one that speaks out—Ed), but it was also

11^. credited as having an excellent theatre
I  organ sound. This is borne out by old re-

cordings that were made in the theatre
that are still in existance in several or-
gan buff's music libraries.



PATERSON REVIEWS NALLE'S NEWEST PLATTER LEAF AND CARTER SPLIT A DISC; WALT
THERE REALLY IS ONLY ONE BILLY NALLE! STRONY CUTTING ONE AT ORGAN STOP'

What would your reac1^n°b^e i? you o^pened a long-awaited re- Apn Leaf and Gaylofd Carter are sharing a new release, each
cord mailer and were confronted with a stark white cover shouting ̂i^ving one side, which is curreritly on sale at all leading nius-
at you in three-inch black block letters: " THERE^ IS ONLY ONE ic and record stores on New World label. Ann plays the De-
BILLY NALLE" ? troit Theatre Organ Club Wurlitzer; Gaylcrd splits his bands be-

1 had to laugh. And agree. ^een the former Organ Power five-manual Moller and San Ga-
The real cover of this disarming package is on the back—notes btiel Wurlitzer. The album is one of a series of recorded an-

by BilirSHd Mike Coup (for the producers:^ along with six fulli- t^ology of American music, and can be purchased separately
colour session phctcs. The two speak of the Wichita Theatre Or- from the rest of the records for about $10 per copy. It is NW-
gan Experience in almost biblical fashion, like a philharmonic - 1227, "The Mighty Wurliteer Music For Movie Palace Organs-
Second Coming. In effect, it is. « reportedly the title. There is also a brochure of six pages

Billy's thea&e organ debut was on an album cut 21 years ago de^ribing the period of the ̂ eatre organ. . . ^ ^
on this same organ in its original home. This album, first on the Down Phoenix way, Walt Strony isn't wasting time these days.
WTO label, is Sis first since becoming WTD's artist-in-residence, June 27 and 28 he wstf busy dunng off duty hours at Organ Stop
his second on the organ and his firet in its second home. Which, I Pizza recor^ng a new album. If it^rns out half p good as Ae
think, makes three more "firsts" for Billy. (The album's number, one he cooked up at the Chicago Theatre, it will be great! He
WTO-14S8, seemed a little high for an initial effort until the re- hopes to see it advertised for sale by September.
alization struck that it is in fact the Wurlitzer fafctory's shipping . ; — r—z
number for the organ! Clever.) Moment On" is
The instrument, of course, is the 4m/36r "Crawford Special" stuffed with melodic departures and harmonic towaways amid

late of the late New York Paramount—almost unanimously con-^?*fi"J-®"f"D organ. The Diana Ross hit Touch Me m the Mom-
sidered to have been the optimal Wurlitzer installation. WTO has pg" follows, brimming with rhythmic drama. An introspective
lovingly (and expensively) rebuilt the S2-year-old Dowager Em- Pom player then leads into a distant chorus softly lamenting
press, carefully retaining the near perfection of the tonal finishing Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child" and "That Lone-
done by Dan P^ and Jesse Crawford back in 1926. The new in- pome Road'l Subtle interweaving of melodies and ensembles
stallation is vibrant and alive. Crystalline microphone pickup em-Nderscores the arrangement's bluesy intensity. "Take the 'A'
phasizes the refined voicing and regulation, giving considerable diJfrain" beckons us uptown to the Harlem of Cotton Club days,
mension to the organ's rich, splendorous sound. Except for the hiss^ month-watering string/vox chorus geC the trip rolling into
of air. all moving parts are silent. \o"er and more syncopated rides and riffs, and Mother proves

For some reason, most selections have been sliced off too qulckfhe's got toe-tappm' Soul in the best arrangement on the pro-
ly after the final chord, producing an annoying absence of naturaljg^f^* , j ..i. u i r .... t-i.. ..
room decay: this is unfortunate in an album of such near record- f Parade Day quick-times us around the breakfast table to
iriCT pvr<»ll/nrp ppen Side two. This unfamiliar jazz—march sounds like the
lide one of my review copy is full of pops and scratches, and TVs "Star TreW' with flags flying and batons twirl-

.. .. . ' . • . Kncr I. and iiist when von fihink Killv's rranken nn fo fnll orvan.

Ann Leaf and Gaylofd Carter are sharing a new release, each
.vine one side, which is currently on sale at all leading mus-

at you m three-men biacK oi
BILLY NALLE" ?

1 had to laugh. And agree.

torn player then leads into a distant chorus softly lamenting
'Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child" ana "That Lone-
iome Road'l Subtle interweaving of melodies and ensembles
inderscores the arrangement's bluesy intensity. "Take the 'A'
Irain" beckons us uptown to the Harlem of Cotton Club days.
\ mouth-watering string/vox chorus gets the trip rolling into
lotter and more syncopated rides and riffs, and Mother proves

itvT bpen side two. This unfamiliar jazz—march sounds like the
lide one of my review copy is full of pops and scratches, and TVs "Star TreW' with flags flying and batons twirl-

the first few cuts and crossovers are dirty with white noise faults Fg—and just when you thmk My's cranked up to full organ,

Ss^'suJp^sef^rough ten var^ -7" The Heartrending story of tearful little Oflver and

AHERn?CEQFI
Kimball. From the Roxy Theater

.Many things have changed since
the Kimball Pipe Organ brought
pleasure to millions of people at New
York's Roxy Theater. Yet, some
things have remained the same. Like
the Kimb.iU name standing (or
quality in performance, beauty
in design.

Quality you can hear.
For some very sound reasons,

Kimball is the leading manufacturer
of keyboard instruments in ihe U.S.
Modem, innovative technology has
given us authentic sound, because
now a synthesized clarinet sounds
like a real clarinet...a saxophone
like a saxophone. As a result of this
breakthrough. Kimball is able to
bring the joy of playing theater-
quality organs into America's homes.

Beauty you can see.
Kimball organs are famous for

their styling. Traditional hand-
rubbed finishes, c.irefuliy selected
hardwoods from Kimball's privately-
owned forests, .and tlie finest veneers
are only a few reasons why a
Kimball organ is a treasure to own
as well as a delight to see.

T'li* (rgentitfpy KimbaU Pipe Ofgon enter'
lameiJ tnilUons at Sew YorV* Rt>xy Theater

for overa century.

KIMBALL HISTORY M1XED:^LIGHTLY The arrow points out
salient fact of error. The Roxy was torn down in 19€0-6f and
would have to have been built in I860 to have a century in town.
Ben Hall claims the theatre opened in 1927,.ra Best Remaining Seal

-his innocent search for someone to love him is served up with
enough pathos to melt theFdlar Cap. "I.'ve Gotta Be Me" is
ttiery, assertive and almost predicatable, and the theme from
[' Mannix" is far removed from TV in its Viennese jazz-waltz
peatment swoop and sway in leotards. Billy strolls through
k light shower of chrysoglott, bells and piano "Singin' in the
pain"—his registrations even sound meteorological! The al
bum closes with the declarative'''! Write Songs',' but the arrange
ment, like Barry Manilow, suffers from repetition. It is, how
ever, a powerful final statement: "I AM MUSIC!"
Every sound on this album shows off the taste, individuality

and :miu:ical integrity of both the organist and the people be-
pind the organ, Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc. It is one of the
pinest theatre organ experiences ever put on the market and is
bertainly, as he says, Billy's best work to date. There is noth
ing more that needs to be said except get a copy and enjoy it.
piERE IS ONLY ONE BILLY NALLE /.can be ordered for $7 (U.
p.) pofitpaid from: Wichita Theatre Organ, c/o Central Ticket
Agency, Century II, Center, Wichita, Kansas 67202.

^EDITOR'S NOTE: Geoff Paterson plans to attend the ATOS
Rational Convention in Atlanta this year and will report the
pvent for The Console).

NAILE iPAQKS CENTUR Y II FOR MEMORIAL DAY SHOW
Some doubt existed that a sell-out crowd would attend the

Memorial Day weekend show at Century 11 in Wichita which
featured Billy Nalle at the console of the Wurlitzer pipe organ
because that weekend it is customary for people to "get out of
town" in the first of Spring and Summer holiday periods.
But the place was pakced and, according to information re

leased early this month, the Gershwin/Ellington concert attract
ed patrons from Michigan, Missouri, Arkansas, Illinois, Nebraska,
lowa^ Colorado and California.

Wichita Reviewer Henry Nathan stated; "So far as I am con
cerned, of all the guest soloists Wichita Theatre Organ has pre
sented during the past several years, one stands out as an artiist,
rather than just an organist... and tnat one is Billy Nalle. It was
such a pleasure hearing him perform on the Wurlitzer at Centnry
II Center last weekend. Whereas other soloists play the organ,
Nalle makes it sing, He is,obviously, a mcster of arrangement.
The result is that, under his hands and feet and meticulous selec
tion^ he achieves dynamics, rather than rjust forte music. An
intriguing part of Billy Nalle arrangements is that he plays with
them, accomplishing delightful variations, but never burying

I the original melody. A tremendous crowd
in Century II Center's exhibition hall
(virtually 2,000) had a ball last Saturday
evening as Nalle swept them into the ex-

L~^^^^^^^?^^^lperience of his delightful performance,
i  Jurie, 1978 It was a stunning evening.



AN INTERESTING INSIGHT INTOSMALL ORGANS

ED MAYO TELLS ABOUT THE V/URL1T2ER HE
ACQUIRED FROM GREEN BAY'S BAY THEATRE

Organ Buff Edward L, Mayo purchased and removed the Style 190
2m/8r Wurlitzer from the Bay Theatre in Green Bay, Wise. At the
time there were rumblings, as there always are, about taking an in
strument Gilt cf an operating theatre. However, within a two-year
period the house has continued to lose patronage and application-to
the city council to acquire the 2, 2C0-seat Spanish decor theatre as a
performing arts center has been rejected, so the structure seems to
be doomed. It will either end its 49 years by demolition or tripling.
Mayo describes the history of removal and what he has done with

the icsttument, plus several interesting things he has learned about
pipe organs.
"I walked into the theatre about two years ago, late one afternoon

and started to play die organ without permission. The manager, put
in a hasty appearance at the console and raised a storm about having
the nerve to do such a thing. He, Whitey Klicka was quite upset, anc
more from embarrassment Sian anything else, 1 made an offer to
buy the Wurlitzer. I knew many had tried to get the instrument, but
failed because the owners would not consider selling it.
"Two hours later he came and tapped me on die shoulder as I was

watching die show and said, "You bought yourself a Wurlitzer!" The
thrill was overpowering, but when it came time to sell savings cer
tificates later the feeling changed to, "What did I get myself into?"
Nevertheless, the organ proved ideal for our 22 by 24 by 26-ft. A-
frame living room.
"The Model 190 was Wurlitzer's largest small-scale theatre organ.

In this 1930 model, which is Opus 2091, the Tibia is haunting and
unified to the hilt; the Style DlTrumpet has a clang that makes it
positively sexy; the clarinet soft and mournful; Violins are lush, Dia-
pasonssilvery; and the Flutes, believe it or not, have a trace of chiff.
The Vox is lousy, like a herd of sheep, but I'm working on it. In a
residence the Draphone and Bourdon seem like enough pedal. The
8' Pedal Clarinet was apparently dropped fro a pedal traps first or
second touch switch. Tne full organ is nowhere too loud in that high
living room as long as the Tibia 2-2/3' and 2' are left off. Ivattrib-
ute this to the small-scale pipes, shutters opening upward to the 22-
foot peaked ceiling, and high peaked single chamber. The panelled
room has about one second reverberation, which seems adequate.
"Of interest in this energy-conscious day is the fact that single-lev
el pipes and blower are pleasant to listen to from 35F to 65F when
tuned at 50F, as long as the Vox is tremmed. •'
"The organ is blown by a three horsepower, 110-vold quiet Spencer,

since I don't have enough power for three phase conversion. Every -
thing except Ae console fits into a 12 by 12 by 12-foot peaked i
chamber.

"The organ was moved with all possible cooperation from Mana
ger Klicka, then set up and turned on. Everything except dead mag
nets worked nearly perfect. Since all I have are original black-cap
magnets to replace para-caps, I've found the switch can be made in
less than five minutes as long as the original double nails and caps
are used. Over ten percent of the paracaps have died—many while
I was using them—but the brovra leather is still strong and flexible.
Percussions were apparently redone with a nylon cloth about 15 year?

double wall with celotex building insulation in the center is
effective as a sound barrier. Fibregalss did not work well. The "org
an chamber is not humidified, but unheated as it is, it condenses
moisture from the 'house and runs about 30 percent in cold wea'ther.
"The French-style conosle looks as Mighty as a Wurlitzer should,

but in its two-manual form it takes no more space than an upright
piano with bench. Does anyone know of other similar consoleslof
this type besides 'Little MotSier', Lowell Ayars, the Portland, Maine
Strand "Theatre and my own? How many were plaster-guilt a-la-
Barton? A1 Gullickson, who opened the Bay Wurlitzer in 1930, said
it was just a rocccco when he premiered it as it was when removed.
'l^iother feature, which 1 have never seen prior, is three contacts

on the Vox tabs for its tremulant. The Tibia Twelfth,while disson-
ent in full organ, really makes a "Tuba Mirabilis" out of that Style
D Trumpet, cefore Gullickson used the organ he bent the 16' Trum
pet contacts from second to first touch, and they have been that way
ever since. He mentioned the organ wasn't quite adequate for the
2,000-odd in-theatre community singers unless he used percussions.
The removal crew concurred wi& his statement. He did say. how
ever diat solos were immensley popular in the theatre into the 30's.

"According to Manager Klicka, Liberace played the organ in his
early career and borrowed some money to get to his next engatemen
It was repaid many times over when Klicka went to Las Vegas and
Lherace was performing there. He remembered his early benefac
tor.

+Smailer Organs Best Survivors*
"Before I broke up the DesMoines Paramount ■ — .

Style 235 3m/llr Wurlitzer I tried to finds it
a home in lockal hockey rinks, high^school I)
auditoriums and supper clubs. The disinterest
was simply overwhelming. 1 sincerely believe
a small organ in good shape has a better j ^ 197S
chance of surviving; at least away from pizza i,

! GESSO AND GILT^^he Mayo Style 190 Wurlitzer from the
Bay Theatre, Green Bayj^Wisc. .still retains its orginal finish
from the time of its 1930 installation.
parlors.
" It is interesting to note the unwillingness of good electron

ic organists to hear pipes. They are usually amazed if they
hear the Wurlitzer, but don't come at first, saying "pipes are
too slow; it's passe; nowhere worth the money; electronics are
being improved all the time; pipes belong in church; I have a
theatre organ (spinet) or some such other excuse. "

^Computes Pipework Of Wurlitzers*
"With the Walton list in one hand and a Japanese calculator
in the other, I figured what sized organs consumed the most
Wurlitzer pipework. The basis for figuring is the number of
ranks times the number of given-sized organs.
"This averages out the large number or tiny organs and the

small numbers of monsters and shows what sizes really influenc
ed the public. The most number of ranks went into seven-
rankers and then these sizes in the order shown; 6,4,10,9,15,
8,11, 3,13,20, 5,36,32,21,19.58.26 and 21."
WICKS ORGAN JOURNAL DISCLOSES MORMON STAKE
HOUSES STILL DISTALLING PIPE ORGANS OVER PLUG^INS
An edict handed down by church officials several years ago

in the Latter-Day Saints (Mormon) Church decreed that all
stake, or meeting houses of the religious order would purchase
no'more pipe organs, just electronic instruments. The edict
apparently is being overlooked by various Wards, according
to information published in the Wicks Organ Journal edition
of June, 1978, which was distributed this month. New chapels
are being opened at the rate exceeding one a week, and many
of these are being provided with Wicks organs, the publication
states. Three new installations are pictured and the news lists
22 others ftat have also erected Wicks pipe organs in recent
montlis,

JOLIET RIALTO BUILDING TO BE PURCHASED
Joliet's Metropolitan Exposition and Auditorium Authority

has agreed to purchase the Rialto Theatre Building for a
$83,000-plus figure. It will become a performing arts center.
The house presently operates only on weekends showing regu
lar feature motion pictures. The building will be restored
and improved with funds already set aside, plus possible avail
able state funds after next year.

YES,YOU CAN
E5UILD

AN

ELECTRONIC
ORGAN

THAT HAS A PIPE-ORGAN SOUND

With DEVTRONIX essy (o build assemblies.

Own the ultimate in organ design & sound

at 1/3 the cost of commercial organs. i

BROCHURE AND DEMO RECORD $1.00

ORGANS. INC.

Dept. A
5872 Amapoia Dr.
San Jose, CA 95129



SOUTH AFRICANS ENJOY VARIETY OF PIPE ORGANS
UM inin M n M( IHM I n ill II i * *

Even in the heydey of silent motion pictiaes, there were only a few theatres
that were equipped with unit pipe organs. Some of the insttuments that were
installed have been saved by organ enthusiasts. With classical organs in the
area, these form the nucleus of concert instruments for Ae thea^ organ en
thusiasts who have banded together as the Johannesburg Theatre Organ Society

Dr. Arthur Hovis, who serves as president of the group, has forwarded the
photos published on this and following pages. They were made by Member
Norman Froggett and include scenes of the SouA African Theatre Organ So-
ciety Convention the Johannesburg club is affiliated with the SATOS—that
was held in Knysna, where a Wurlitzer is installed in a former church building
that is now called '^Tonawanda Hall". Other photcs show ̂ e meeting of the
Johannesburg club at the City Hall where a 4m/|lOr Hill, Norman and Beard
classical organ is installed (it is the thirddargest such insttument
in the Southern Hemisphere), and another meeting held by the
club is the home of George van Rooyen, in the Westcliff area
of Johannesburg. Ken Espen was the featured organist for the
club concert. The organ there is a 3m/13r Moller.

*Moller Installed In 1947*
The Moller instrument was installed in the residence in 194/

by theatre organ buff Leslie Wenman. The theatre seats 100. It
was no ordinary 'home* theatre but an attempt to recreate a mo
vie palace viz the Johannesburg Metro Theatre which seated a
total of 2,700 patrons and boasted a 3m/13r Wurlitzer. This is
now a 3m/15r organ and is owned by Dean Herrick, who has it
installed in his residence. Herrick is 'Patron' of the South Africa
Theatre Organ Society. The smaller theatre ha^ its Moller

console on a lift which rises out of a pit! The
chandeliers were exact copies of the ones found
in the Metro, but on a smaller scale, of course.
Grillework and the gold Austrian curtain were al
so copies of the big house. A Cinemascope screen
is masked by the grand drape.
The residence theatre went the main theatre

one item better—the Moller was equipped wdth
a player unit, so that if no organist were avail
able the show could proceed with a phantom at
the console. The projection booth is equipped
with two 35mm motion picture arc light project
ors. Lighting is all dimmer controlled and me
curtain operates by motor. It is one of the unique
residence theatres in the world.

Members of the Johannesburg Theatre Organ Society
on board a Douglas D-C 3 airliner flying to Knysna
Cape for the 1977 South Africa Theatre Organ Society
Convention.
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The Wurlitzer at Tonawanda Hall, Knysna, South Africa

Dr. Arthur Hovis, JTOS Chairman, addresses the club
while seated on the bench of the console of the organ
in Johannesburg City Hall. The 4™/!.^^^^^!
Norman and Beard organ was rebuilt by Wilns m 19/o.

It was not disclosed how many members belong to the
Johannesburg club, nor how extensive the roster is for me
seD6r3l club| the South Africa Thoatr© Organ Sociotyj or

— how manv orean still remain cn me
African Continent. Whatever the

maintain various organ clubs and
keep mem busy attending concerts
on all types of pipe organs.

June, 1978 —continued— i
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OPsGANISTS OF
SOUTH AFRICA
Pictured on this page are
organists who perform for
the theatre organ clubs in
South Africa. They range
in experience from the pro
fessional artists, such as Pier
Pierson Webber, who got his
start when he linhde his de
but in 1928, to Robert Mar
shall, who is a Boeing Jet
pilot and has music as an
avocation. These are not
all the organists, but are the
one who ̂ ayed for the con
vention at Knysna late last
year, and, more recently,
during a meeting at the
Johannesburg City Hall.

Mike Hankinson played during the
informal concert meeting for the
Johannesburg Theatre Organ Society.

/

'i

Tom Leyshon receives certificate
of Honorary Membership from Heinz
Alexander, JTOS Vice-President af-
his concert, March, 1978.

I

Simmy Yuks, former organist
at the Captiol Theatre in Pre
toria, pictured at the Tonawan-
da Hall Wurlitzer

John Daks, Chairman, Cape Town
Chapter of the SATOS, also served
as 'M. C,' at Knysna convention.

Robert Hope-Jones reincarnate? No, just
Eric Schroder at the console of the Tonawan
da Hall, Knysna.

•••♦A

The Master—Pierson Webber,
who is considered the dean of
theatre organists in the South
Africa clubs. He started playing
theatre organs in 1928. Hail Wurlitzer,

Jet airliner.
le also pilots a Boeing

Len Espen plays for a meeting of the
Johannesburg Theatre Organ Society at
Westcliff residence theatre on the 3m/-
13r Moller organ.



ONE OF FEW
Johannesburg's Westcliff resid
ence theatre is one of the few of
its kind to be found anywhere in
the world. In the United States
there are currently three similar
residence motion picture thea
tres equipped with pipe organs.

In California, it is the R. C.
Simonton Bijou, a 100-seat aud
itorium with the 4m/36r Wurlit-
zer. In Racine, Wise.,the Fred
Hermes residence tlreatre, larg
er than the Simonton Bijou, has
the former five-manual Wurlit-
zer from the Michigan Theatre
in Detroit.

Perhaps the most ambitious
residence theatre project is that
of Robert Andre's in Coral Gab
les (Miami), Florida. Bob has
made moulds of the Eberson 01-
ympia Theatre in downtown
Miami and is building his large
movie house on the atmospheric
gem. The Wurlitzer he has in
stalled came from the Florida
Theatre in Jacksonville,; it is a
Style 260, 3m/16r job.
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Moller console at lower level of its pit in die Westcliff residence.
Rear view of the residence movie auditorium at West
cliff, Johannesburg. Projection room is equipped with
two standard theatre arc light projectors.



INSIDE GREAT CHANDELIER—Steel bands, nuts and bolts, hold
art glass of the Detroit Fox Theatre's main ceiling chandelier to
gether. This view is from balcony floor looking into big lamp.

MILLER TAKES V/EST COAST BY STORM,VOWS lamp lighters—Henry Pr^bylsUi, second from left, is
-rn ri\/l lOD/\Tr TCi PAI IF \flMTWIM A ynMTH*^ shovm with his crew during relampmg and cleaning of the bigTO EM I GKA1 L I L) LAL 1 r ■ W 1 I n I !M b IvIUIn I no Theatre chandelier. The crew also did extensive janitori-
Famed New York Organist Ashley Miller played in Los Angeles al restoration in the house and on the stage prior ' '

for the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, June 17, andifcr an in- ^ concert there. The staging of the show is d
vitational gathering at the opulent San Sylmar, June 24th. 1^ h®- story below. Crew members were not identified,
tween the two dates, he appeared in concert for San Diego Chapt- ++4++ + ++ + + ++++++++++++++ ++++-er ATOS at Kearay Mesa Organ Power Pizza, and played a private I iCrin POR
show atfte CalifoLiaThea&e on newly installed 2^^'J Drprnp
S

al restoration in the house and on the stage prior to the recent
organ concert there. The staging of the show is described m
story below. Crew members were not identified. . .
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

DETROIT FOX STAGE USED FOR SPECIAL
THEATRE ORGAN CONCERT PERFORMANCEaturday, June 17, at 8:30pm,saw only a moderate turnout of LA

TOS members at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium. The house lightsxwo o... ^—w..— — - Shades of Fanchon and Marco, Publix Unit Stageshcws,
Orpheum and Loew's super Vaudeville blossomed briefly in the

1 Shades ot rancnon ana iviarco, ruoiix unit oiage»ucw»,
dimmed and the now outstending, familiar outlme of Rod ̂ el^ng Loew's super Vaudeville blossomed briefly in the
was picked up by the spotlight. A few brief ^ Detroit Fox Theatre for the presentation of Gary Reseigh organ
his usual dulcet tones, then— Ladies and gentlemen—From Nev/ jjjg 4m/36r Wurlitzer recently. The concerttwas
York, Mr. Ashley Miller. i. i « excentionallv well' received and so impressed Pizza Parlor Op-Th'e 3/16 lull voice KTn WaXrwho was in the andiLce, that he hired tfe
ture, based on the Steve Allen theme, ihis Could be itie btart oi soot to move to Grand Rapids and play at the
Something Big" started an evening of perfectton. The arrangement on
from Milfer could only be described as superb, and kept the aud- asbestos fire curtain started
ience enraptured for more ̂ h^n ho^ memberi rising slowly, bringing into view the beautiful grand drape (not
We fail to unc^rstond why the ^ xhost often seen by reginar audiences) and the announcer introducing

ship was net one hundred percent for an artist the organist who started playing the overture from the "Barber
that would not come to the performance, eat your hearts out, you Seville'' The grand drape parted to show the main console
missed one of the greatest concerts ^ by ̂ e Sevated above stlge floor \evel against a tremendous star-

Contrast was the order of the day. Miller J^^^ed m his ̂  studded blue sky. The keydesk then slowly lowered to stage
ance from foot-tapping quicksteps, to delicate level and b^gan moving toward the footlights. When the aud-
graceful ease. The final encore was, of course, the Ashley Miller jevei ana^_^^g^

"i Hmr'SsL?atnnd fS of ible sounds of wonderment in the auditorium. Even the dark-the 'Mitey Mite,' Miss Ann Leaf, a long time associate and fan of house lights because of a blown main fuse did not
Miller.
The ending brought the audience to its feet in the longest burst

of applause toat has been heard at a theatre organ concert m man^\ji uioi. — —-- --0 - j '

cause alarm. Most people thought it was part of the show.
The console rolled right onto the pit elevator, into itt nor

mal spot, and the rest of the concert was played from this po
sition. . .

 mal snot, ana tne rest oi me concen. was piayeu iiuiij luio pij

a long day. Miller brought the console back up and talked to r / r
people and simed autog^phs for an hour after the performance. Credit for staging the show was given Henry Przybylski, who*Yamaha Contestants Atte^ ^ , j;-, has maintained the organ for many years, and the crew who

Most of Ae young participants in the helped him restore stage elevators and the lighting system to
ectcne Festival National Finals, held m Los Angeles the following condition.
day, were in the audience. Miller had special words of encourage-j reported, in rumor fashion, that a representative ofUaViWCia III — - -- w It was reported, in rumor fashion, that a representative of
ment for them. After the show, he talked at great lengths with tw<
or three young teenagers incluoing Phil Bordereaux, the eventual
Yamaha winner, on his concept of arranging music for the theatre
organ.

The general consensus at this concert: Ashley, you've been a-
way from the concert circuit in general, and the West Coast in
particular, for far too long! „ u.

*Announces Intention To Move West*

the J. B. Nethercutt interests attended the concert and later
made an offer to purchase the Wurlitzer. The rumor was put
down by calling Gordon Belt, organ curator at San Sylmar,
who noted that there was no foundation for such talk.

perb. George Wright, who had come in during the second half
of the program unaware to Miller, walked up and gave the
artist a congratulatory embrace as he left the bench after his
final number. Wright also told Robert Hill, former chair-

<:it. 1 leel that ̂ _aiiiomia is a piact: just huul ivi —. , i a.i ^ -l-

Althoueh he did not specifically state where he would settle, it ed the occasion admirably after the show,
was SSilted that persmable SanV Fleet, who is one of the best . The comment from fll the organist who wngrega^^
San Diego-Live-Here promoters, hosted fviiller while he was in the in a bunch after the performance by MiUct was that Millerfc^'Ld accpushed k thorough seUing Joh tor the MiU ga

prina sSfmfr home of the 4m/3ST Wur\itzer 1", — iiil^""° 28. It was not clearly stated if he would pUy ainT^B. Nethercutt's Tower of Beauty, The organist |fJ?WRE]^H concert or was visitng friends before his return to New
o fY'lin W3C Aehlpv Miller, but the audience was al- °E, , ^again was Ashley Miller, but the audience was al- I Imost a who's who of Lcs Angeles artists. Most ptom-j
inent were George Wright, Maria Kumagai, Bob Ral-*
ston and Rod Skelding. The concert was again su- .,

,  1978
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t is reported Miller brought a large supply of his
Icecordings with him and the albums sold out before I
close of nis San Gabriel c«ncert.
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NOTE OF IMPROVEMENT—DETROIT WILL BID AGAIN
After the last convention in Detroit, one of the club officials

insisted that the chapter of ATOS would never again host the
national ATOS convention, the '74 fracus had been enough.
Nevertheless, the Board of Directors of Motor City Chapter vot
ed Monday, June 5th to submit a bid for the 1982 meeting.

I
Turban-topped and
sort of sari-clad,
Bob Hill performed
marriage ceremony
at mock wedding
helping the Moores
celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary
at toior hotel head
quarters of the L. A.
Crawlers in the City
by the Golden Gate.

^  —^.ynchphoto

the house! After dinner the organ was open to all comers. It
was a terrrific party!
Monday was a totally free day. Some crawlers to a ride on

the famed cable rats. Others rode fiie new BART subway system,
others shopped and a few went to see the spectacualr Hyatt Re
gency Hotel.
Everyone met at Ghirardelli Squarge at 5:30pm where the

busses rolled in right on time despite the unbelievable traffic
congestion.
Cur trusty caterers met us there and loaded tasty box lunches

aboard. We then went to the fort beneath the Bay Bridge to
dine. From there it was a leisurly scenic trip to the air termin
al and a pleasant flight back to Los Angeles. It seemed as if
we had been on an extended trip rather than a crowded three-
day junket.

All of us aboard this beautifully planned trip can't commend
Bob Meeker and his assistants Bill Finley and Ted Tichener en
ough. Working with motorcycle club personnel from the Bay
area, they found the caterers, arranged for the organ to be put
in the dining room at the hotel for our disposal, carried bags
and kept everything on schedule. All of our thanks to all of you
who made this trip so wonderfully successful. Wl. i
When do we leave on the next one?

JIM HANSEN AND TOMMY STARK appear together at South
land Music Center Theatre in concert, July 8 at 8PM. Their
show will feature muiic—standards, c^ssics, old favorites*^
Community Sing and silent film, a comedy. Tickets are $3

|)er person. Reservations are suggested by
calling (714) 463-0308. The theatre is

IJ located at 3459 Imperial Avenue in the
town of Lemon Grove, approximately
eight miles from San Diego. Doors open
at 7:30pm.

June, 1978
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r
A disasterous fire in 1919 was the reason for

birth of the Temple Theatre in Meridian, Miss.
The original Hamasa Shrine Temple went up
in flames that year, destroying not only the
meeting place of the local Shriners, but their
records as well. The fraternal organization
then held meetings in the Scottish Rite Cadi-
edral until 1923 when the cornerstone for the
new structure was laid on November 22, 1923.

Because of a lack of funds the auditorium
was left unfinished, but the Mcsque was used
for ceremonials and other Shrine functions.

There is very little information about the
use of the unfinished portion of the building,
but reports disclose that wrestling matches
were held there. Wooden benches were plac
ed in the area of the orchestra floor, and the
risers of the mezzanine were also used for seat
ing. The ring was placed where the stage is
now located.

During these years the Saenger theatre cir
cuit operated two theatres in Meridian—the
Strand and the Grand. Because of some local
code that was adopted, which is unconfirmed,
that no theatre could operate on the second
floor of a buildins, the Grand had to be clos
ed and abandoned. With the less of this house
the Saenger chain leased the unfinished audi
torium of Hamasa Temple in August, 1927.

Bonds were sold to Hamasa members in $iOC
denominations. A total of $215,000 was rais
ed. Enough to finish the interior, and pay all
outstanding loans on the building.
Emile Weil, architect for the Saenger chain

was brought in to design the interior to their
specifications. The Saenger Temple Theatre
opened its doors on May 21, 1928.
"Wonderment and rapture will be registered

by every countenance privileged to gaze upon
the thousand beauties of Saenger's Temple
Theatre, costing almost a milllion dollars..
This was the opening statement in a story on
the theatre in die Meridian Star issue of Sun-

ENTRANCE to auditorium is behind'concession stand. Two other
entrances also serve orchestra floor from lobby. Arches at far
end of lobby lead to loge and balcony sections of theatre.

fhoto by Charles B. Williams

Temple Theatre Building, Meridian, Mississippi

day, May 20, 1928.
Meridian's population at this time was between 16 and 17,000, and it isiiieport-

ed that most of them tried to attend opening night.
According to the opening day program, the 'Temple Theatre "is the finest in

the South." It is not an atmospheric theatre. There are no twinkling stars or
floating clouds. There is no definite culture represented in its architecture, but i
it definitely does lean to Arabic motiff. The house was designed and staffed to
give movie patrons of the Meridian area the ultimate in movie houses. As were
all movie palaces of the golden silent era, the Temple was Mr. Average Man s
escape from the world of every day drugery to the world of fantasy as portrayed
by the photoplays. Saenger's Temple did this wilii a complete staff and build
ing to give the patrons the lusurious surroundings they'did nbt have at home, .
"  The air is drawn from the outside, washed and ice-cooled to the desired

tempeature. It is then pure and fresh and free from dust." This is the statement
concerning climate control for the house. It was also stated the air was "germ
free"... and in the days before mechanical cooling systems! Several men who
worked at the theatre recalled it was necessary to add ice to the evaporator pans
to bring the temperature down to a comfortable level during the hot Summertime.
And, of course, there had to be an organ, for this was the golden twenties, the

time for musir^l accompaniment to silent features, travelogues, cartoons, news,
comedies, coming attracticns, solos, sing-a-longs, intermission
music and what not. "The new Saenger Organ Best of Kind"
... and "Instrument can Imitate Any Knoivn Sound"... Has 778
Pipes!" so the news story headlines ran, plus other great
statements about the "Giant" 3m/8r Robert-Morton that is in
the Temple Theatre. The instrument has always been in the
theatre, an original installation when Saenger took over the
building, and it is hoped that it will remain, permanently! It
is the last remaining theatre organ in its original installation

State of Mississippi.
Saenger interests operated the Temple for many years, and

subsequently sold to Paramount Publix Theatres. This firm con-
tinued its operation even after Publix Theatres became part of
the ABC conglomerate—^radio, television, theatres, etc.
And, as it happened throughout the country, patronage fell

off, the profits went down and down, and the building became
too large to fill it was a combination of many thin^, the
onslaught of television, poor films were topmost. On December
31, 1971 the house went dark. But unlike so many others, it
was not torn down to make room for some parking lot.
■55SSi^^™i*5l' The Temple building has always beenowned by Hamasa Shrine, and the group
11 still needed a place to meet and hold

Wk ceremonials. So, for the first time in al-
stand. Two other most 50 vears the interior was repainted

. Arches at far its original multicolors, seats were ro
of theatre. June, 1978 upholstered. The company (continued) .
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if GROUP OF FIVE TOY
: SIX MAINTAIN THE
TEMPLE MORTON i

As chapters go, the
Meridian unit of AT-
OS isn't very large,
but what it lacks in
size is made up in :
the enthusiasm that
members display in
maintaininc the or- :
gan in the Temple, 3
or Hamasa Shrine e
Temple. ;

After months of j
restoration work, a ?
brief period of con- l
certs was enjoyed.
And then, as it does
to mcst theatre pipe E
organs, fate had a :
change of heart and :
decided that perhaps ?
life was too easy for 2
enthusiasts to mere- ;

ly enjoy hearing the
Robert-Morton. So :
the roof was damag- ;
ed sufficiently to e
permit entry of rain =
water. Water, of
couis^ is an enemy \
of pipe organs. The E
group is now rebuild-:
ing the Morton. It is E
playable and can be ^
seen, heard and :
played. Ji

Left side organ chamber is located behind grille below decorative arch grille work in Temple Theatre.
—— photos on this page by Charles B. Williams

Detail of left wall of theatre looking from stage.

doing the work moved its shop into the foyer and did the work
there.
Today the Temple is not a regular operating motion picture '

house, out being the largest auditorium in the city, seating ai
total of 1, 633 people, it is available to any group that wishes
to rent it. At this writing it is getting a great deal lof use, with
something scheduled almost every weekend. The Jimmie Kog-
ers (father of country music) festival is held each May. During
the month of April the annual "lively Arts Festival'takes place
in Meridian. Performers have nothing but good to say about the
magnificent auditorium.

In its early years under Saenger banner, there was regular pre
sentation of vaudeville on the stage. The theatre acoustics are
such that sound reinforcement or amplification is not needed to
carry voices into the auditorium from the stage. 1
The Temple is alive and well today,

but no one knows what the future hol(^.
It would appear that it will have a place
of importance in the community simply
because the size of the auditorium suits
.the needs for many groups who have use 1978
it. .. . nii'ii.iii^uiitiiiliiiuiniiliiiiN

On Monday, May 22, 1978, the Golden Anniversary show
was held at the Temple Theatre. The Saenger Circuit's first
show was duplicated as closely as possible, but, unfortunately
it could not be exact. The Robert-Morton organ was in the
capable hands of Tom Helms of Pensacola, Florida. He played
the organ prelude, overture and silent movie, which was a
Harold Lloyd classic comedy, "Speedy'l It was not the first
film exhibited in the new house, but the second. The original
organist, Laura Mann could not be on hand for the anniversary
show. Helms did the anniversary show proud and woni' the
acclaim of his audience for .theraccompaniment and concert
artistry he displayed.

Magnolia Chapter ATOS duplicated the original opening
day program. The only change made was to conform with the
fiftiedi anniversary program as it was presented May 22, 1978. li
For those who collect such memorabilia, there are extra cop
ies of this program still available fromj Tommy Darsey, 2217
25th Avenue, Meridian, Mississippi 39301. A charge of $1. 25
is requested to cover costs of handling, postage under the pres
ent postal increase. ——continued

\

Although not an atmospheric style house, the projection room
and upper balcony wall spaces have fancy palm trees painted
on them with appropriate foliage masking.



TEMPLE'S
Prosceaium
arch and gram
drape frame
the Robert-
Morton con
sole, Photo
of console was
taken during
April, 1978.

The organ
was installed
in 1920 by
Roy Gimpel.

5

Saenger in
terests took
over opera

tion of the
theatre in
1928.

illllli! Hill

An invitation is extended organ buffs to visit the
Temple when in Meridian. Those who attend the
ATOS National Convention in Atlanta are extended
the invitiation and may arrange to see and play the
Robert-Morton by contacting Frank Evans, 485-
5204, or Tommy Darsey, 693-3510 (daytime) or
482-8170 during evening hours.

Although the limited membership of Magnolia
Chapter within the city limits of Meridian is small
by comparison with other chapters, there are mem
bers spread throughout the State of Mississippi.
Those who have rebuilt and restored the organ in

Hamasa Temple are proud of their labors, and well
they should be. Not only is there a sense of satisfac
tion in doing something that can be considered civic
enterprise, but they have what few other organ clubs
wish an organ that will entertain present and future
generation of Meridian citizens.
Perhaps their continued enthusiasm will rub off on

others in the town and the club will expand to the
point where concert programs and silent film shows
will attract large audiences. There should be ample
interest shown by townspeople to attend live shows
once again at the Temple Theatre.
One thing is certain——the organ is ready to play!

AMPICO ARTIST WAS ALSO THEATRE ORGANIST
Piano roll recording artist Lee Sims, who made a great many player pi

ano and reproducing piano rolls (the experts explain that reproducing rolls
are complete expression affairs whereas player piano rolls merely perform
unisnspiring mechianical reproduction of piano music widiout feeling—Ed)
during the era of the player piano of the early part of this century, also
recorded on 78rpm records and was a theatre organist.

This fact was uncovered recently by Robert H. Clark of Columbia,So.
Carolina, who has purchased an Ampico reproducing piano and has started

I collecting rolls. He suddenly discovered that the Sims' arrangements and
style of playing were excellent. Delving into the artist's history, Clark
learned about the theatre organ episode only as being mentioned in the
biographical sketch. Lee's wife, whcseTprofessional name was Illomay
Baiely, was also a pianist.

Clark would like to know if other readers have ever heard of Lee Sims as
a theatre organist and where he played.

BILL COFFMAN ACQUIRES BARKER BROTHERS THEATRE WELTE
Old Town Music Hall entrepreneur Bill Coffman has recently acquired

the three-manual, nine-rank Welte theatre organ that was once installed
in the Barker Brothers Home Furnishing Store auditorium at Seventh and
Figueroa Streets in Downtown Los Angeles. The console for this instrument
remains in possession of an Arcadia, Calif, resident. Coffman also owns
the 2m/8r late style Wurlitzer known as the "Pink Lady" so-called because
the console was painted pastel pink in its radio studio home before Coffman
purchased it. Both organs are in storage until the new owner can figure out
what he plans to do with them.
Coffman also is recovering all reservoirs of the former Portland Paramount

4m/20r Publix No. 1 Wurlitzer which has been removed from the theatre and
apparently is destined for a pizza parlor installation.
MAINTENANCE CREW IDENTIFED IN PAGE 16 PHOTOGRAPH

Misplaced during make-up of Page 16, it was noted identification of the
maintenance crew members was not given. Red faced, the Editor discover
ed, as this page was being put together, that the nameless heros of the Fox
Detroit re-lamping gang do indeed have names. The men worked all night
and most of the following morning lowering, cleaning, re-lamping and rais-
sing the huge chandelier. They are, in the photo, left to right. Bob Teska,
Henry Przybylski,Miss Mary Frisk, Bill Frisk, Greg Bellamy, Joe Martin and
Jim Boutell. Not pictured, but an important part of the crew are Don Robert
son and John Lauter. The crew was astonished, after cleaning the big lamp
and having it turned on, to see sculptural details in the ceiling and on the
walls that they didn't know were there since the house lights were too dim
to bring out the artisitc decorations.

•55—^5^g|^BLUNK ENTERTAINS SENIOR CITIZENS
■  Bill Blunk and his 5m/24r Marr & Colton organ are

entertaining senior citizens of Sherwood, Oregon these
davs. The organ is installed in the Oriental Theatredays# The organ is installed in the Oriental Theatre

f  June, 1978
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and Blunk presents silent features with full organ ac
companiment. He writes his own scores. The theatre
seats 300.



"MEMOIRS OF A SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN
BUILDER' HISTORICAL AND INTERESTING

For the organ buff who likes to know about pipe organs, the
"Memoirs of a San Francisco Organ Builder" offers an opportunity
to read about early day instruments erected in the Bay Area by
Felix Schoenstein and his sons. The book, written by Louis J.
Schoenstein, covers also a short chapter on theatre organs in the
San Francisco region that were taken care of and/or installed by:>an rrancisco repon mat were taKen care or ana/or msraxrea oy

SANTA ANA. FLAP OVER OMITTING PIPE
ORGAN PIZZA. FROM 79 CONVENTION
BRINGS TALK OF NEW CLUB IN AREA
Although nothing definite has been settled in the way of what

theatre organs will be used during the 1979 ATOS Convention in
Los Angeles, an early discussion that did not lend too much support
for spending travel time to Santa Ana to hear the excellent Wurlit-installation in Pipe Organ Pizza has generated the ire of Santa

the firm. _ The Targe volume has many interesting notations aboii.^o huffs, it wL leaded late this month.
i

Ana area buffs, it was learned late this month.
ndividual instruments, people connected with them and vivid
recollections about the cosmopolitan town of the west coast.

VICIOUS RUMOR STARTED WHEN LA ORGAN DISCOVERED
MISSING; ACCUSES ORGAN OWNER OF TAKING WURLITZER

Shortly following the discovery that the 2m/10r Wurlitzer was

The trouble stems from the belief by the buffs in that area that
organs in the Los Angeles a^ea,^owned bytWell-kncym ATOS mem
bers, will be featured over any other instruments. The flap has
caused discussion of forming a break-away group to seek a charter
and then ask for a day during the convention which would be spent

missing from the Los Angeles Theatre a vicious rumor started that during the morning hours at the new Crystal Church in Garden Grov
accussed a Hollywood organ buff of "stealing the Style 216'1 The where a tremendous classical organ will be playing, me agernoonaccussed a Hollywood organ buff of "stealing the Style 216'1 The where a tremendous classical organ will be playing, the aiternoon
Hollywood buff concerned in the rumor is Ralph Sargent who is at Disneyland and the evening dinner and concert at Pipe Organ
currently installing a theatre organ in his residence. Word was Pizza.
put out that S argent had admitted to taking the 216. He was con • Due to the late receipt of the news, convention planners were
tacted at his Film Technology office in Hollywood and asked a- not contacted by The Console. It is possible the "problem" will
bout the purported theft. "The rumor is entirely unfounded and be resolved in future meetings of the convention committee,
why I should be singled out fcr this dubious honor is unkno^vn to THOMPSON AD TURNED DOWN BY THEATRE ORGAN AND

T?P?»^P^o?W INCIDENT HAS MAKINGS FOR NOSTALGIC MUSICAL COMEDYnot 216's. One IS from the Ritz Theatre on Wi^lshire Blvd. in Los.- ^ incidents leading to the rejection by Theatre
c  ̂ Tu' f I- u Organ magazine of an advertisement pTaced by Organist Don ThomiSanta Monica Criterion Theatee, which was purchased from organ self latest pipe organ recording has devkoped into a poten-'
man Don Kohles. I have bills of sale for both instruments anrf musicomedy complete with a dictator, police state and the ac-
^  ̂ ^ ^4^" u u ■ • companying comedy resulting from the actions of those concerned.This IS one of the few times that anyone has been vicious en- Zcniole has been fortSnate (to a degree) in obtaining the
ough to state the name of a suspect and if the perpetrator can be services of an arranger who has been given the story as it
discovered there will be grounds for legal action. developed. He will try to select suitable musical titles for each
AUSTRALIAN SAFARI DUE AFTER '79 CONVENTION scene, provided there is time to do so before publication of the
An organ safari to Hawaii, Australia land New Zealand is due to July issue.

follow the 1979 ATOS Convention In Los Angeles. The 22-day ORIENTAL THEATRE FIRE DIDN'T EFFECT WURLITZER
junket will cost $2, 800 per ner,?^ and only 35 tourists will be on ^ f. ^ st^xidup ashtray that had tipped over and set
the trip There are 11 seats booked at the prwent ti^^^ Pacific carpet blazing damaged the extensively ornate ceiling and walls
Islands Safari For Theatre Organ Nuts ('PISTONS), is booking the second^alcony mezzanine level, Sunday night, June 4th.
organ crawling cruise. Patty Skeldmg talked about me tour at the 2,000 patrons fled the meatee and 30 minutes were re-
Atlanta ATOS Convention following a slide presentati<m at the . ̂  . firemen to quell me blaze. The Wurlitzer organ,as first
Fox Theatre by Los Angeles Theatee Organ Society featuring me j^eported, was not damaged.
attractions being planned for the 1979 ATOS Convention to be ^ ' « —
held in Los Angeles and San Diego during July. Chairman Bob BAKER PLAYS UNINTERUPTED 45-MINUTE STINT AT CONSOLE

®  ' DiLNEaLEJZZA PARLOR INSTALLATION IN TAMPA.FLORIDA
•  A recent visitor to the new pizza parlor in Tampa,

Florida, reports mat Don Baker played what was
considered the longest period of any pizza organist.
"Wimout taking his hands off me keys, taking a bow
or talking to the audience, Don played a solid 45
minutes on me parlor organ," the visitor related to
The Console. He"'ncted mat Baker's playing was at
all times highly musical and fully entertaining,
"The console was one of me strangest I've ever

u / seen." he continued, "and I couldn't make out what
'/ builaer put it together. V The visitor was Tom Sheen

W / 11 -w-l—I I W/A V// He never thought to ask about me iunusualhorseshoe\ \ 1\ |\,_ 11 I 1 \J/ \ y keydesk. He declared that me restaurant is quite
*  ̂ attractive and mat the organ sounded very good.

COMPUTER ORGAN EXPERT TO MARRY
Dr. Prentiss H. Knowlton, who designed and built

an unusual computer pipe organ, played from tele
type tape, and capable i reporducing the most unus
ual music that can be written, will be married on
July 19 to Miss Gerardina Hassing at All Saints
Episcopal Church in Pasadena. The Knowlton organ
was once installed in me church and several concerts
were presented on it. However, me organ will not
take part in the coming ceremony. It is installed in
the right box of me Cro^vn Theatre, several blocks
west of me church.

RIALTO WURLITZER REMOVED TO STORAGE
Members of Rocky Mountain Chapter ATOS re

moved me Alamosa, Colorado Rialto Theatre Style
B Wurlitzer from me meatre me weekend of June 10
and have me organ in storage in Denver, Several
possible locations for its re-installation have been
under consideration for it. The original organ, with
Vox, Diapason, Flute and String had a Clarinet and
ibia added by me late Joe Brite. He removed me

toy counter sometime in me mirties and also me
Diapason. This latter rank was replaced with, a Style

— Style D Trumpet.
Organist R on Rhode sold

the organ to the local Denver
group. He had planned to re
move it to Phoenix for subse
quent installation in his home

June, 1978 there
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In Concert
WHAT THE CRITICS SAY.

". . . . A master arranger for the instrument. His original and daring
registration gives the organ rhythmic vitality and zip in performance. ..
He makes it swing." -r-

7ne New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach chorale or a Gershwin song, he seems to be re
creating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come near
accomplishing." ,

Hollywood Citizen-News

"His program had humor and was always musical. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten it.

The Theatre Organ
"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the American Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreciate. He had them in the palm of his hand."

Tabs and Drawbars

For concert information and availability contact:

J. NELSON MANAGEMENT
900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901

(415) 457-0255



FOR SALE IIUI.AN^I/hll
WUKLITZER PIPE ORGAN: 3 manual 13 wl&Ulmll ImmI/ J
rank Model 240. Ex-Loew's Richmond, "
Va. , American Film Institute. Ornate white and gold console.
Features Brass Trumpet, Marimba Harp, Tuned Sleighbells, etc. RECORDS OR
Complete and in storage in Washington, D. C. area. Highest bid the Hammonc
over $20, COO. GO. Serious bidders only contact Ray Brubacher, Welhavensgat
3714 John Carroll Drive, Olney, Maryland 20832. No phone calU WURLITZER :
WURLITZER 16' METAL DIAPHONE with chest (crated) SSOOjie' cr
Bourdon with chests $200; 8' Concert Flute $100: 8' Open Diapa- Calif. 93305.
sen $190; 4 Manual Publix relay (releathered), $2, 500; Style B thfatRF $T
relay $350; Photoplayer 16' Tibia with chest $200; Shades with Coin <;tTino t
motors $100; Kimball Xylophone (large scale) $800; Celesta 16915 or cal
$800, Gottfried Clarinet (belled a beauty) $500; Spencer Org-
oblo 7-l/2h. p. single phase $200; Paramount Theatre, 2025
Broadway, Oakland, Calif. 94612 or call days (415) 647-5133.
TROLLEY TRAILS Through the West, Vol. 2, new illustrated
edition on Seattle. $3. 00 ̂stpaid, Moneyback guarantee. Wil
son Brothers Publications, Dept. CS, Box/12, lakima, Wash.
98907.
SFORZANDO has vacancies for half-dozen members. You will re
ceive at leastiten Organ Concerts on tape or cassette via the
mails. There are many other benefits. 25 cents will bring you a
description of what we do for you. SFORZANDO, 5411 Bccage
Street, Montreal, Canada H4J 1A2.
ALL WURLITZER (unless noted), sold in lot, to be picked up,
best offer over $2,990: Orchestral Oboe, 10"vg; Tuba Horn 8'
10"vg; Tuba Horn 16' with chest F; Tibif

/IaII J

THEATRE ST

TOY ELECTR

FOR PUBLICA

I ImV at$13,0Q0. Martha Harris, (213) 762.

LLv AUj
— WANTED

RECORDS OR TAPE-copy of records where Jesse Crawford plays
the Hammond Chord Organ. Please write Wilfred Hosteland,
Welhavensgate 12. N-5QOO Bergen. Norway.

WURLITZER 37-Note Glockenspiel action, any condition. Will
pay cash cr trade parts. Don Shaw, 3105 Pomona, Bakersfield,

RING PIPE TC RANK, Gamba, String, Diapason,
Solo String, etc. John Spalding, RD 1, Couderport, Penna.,
16915. or calU814) 274-8797.

IC TRAINS from the Pre-WWII eara—O or Stand
ard guage Lionel, American Flyer or Ives. Write or phone Ray
DeVault giving car and engine numbers and general condition

TION Organ, theatre (interiors, exteriors), photos,
organ advertisements, theatre programs, allied memorabilia for
nostalgia issue to be published in October, 1978. Will consider
purchase of material, or glady accept on loan with guarantee of
immediate return to owner upon completion of having photo en
gravings made. THE CONSOLE, P.O.Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91107, or call (213) 794-7782, Will also consider pur
chase of old collections for archives.

Clausa 8'-4' 10" vg; Violin 8'-2' vg; Vio
lin Celeste 8'-4' F; Vox vg; two Diapa
sons, Ivg, IF; Bourdon 16'-2' with off- go words, and $l.(
sets F, 21-note Chime action, no mag- charge is made for nami
nets, vg; Chimes mixed; 2 sets swell ,,^^5 accompanii
shades, 4 Regulators on two trunks F; service charge of 25 cen'
Moller French Horn 10" vg; Wurlitzer cover this cost and pos
console shell, bench and rack complete
except for magnets, 2 winkers F. Call (7i5) 588-3565, or write
Box 367, Minoqua, Wisconsin 54548.
WURLITZER REDWOOD FLUTE 73-note; pipes 16' and un $235.
Arndt Organ Supply Co., P.O. Box 129, Ankeny, Iowa 50021,
or call (515) 964-1274.
SET WURLITZER SLEIGHBELLS, $1,000. Don Myers, 1223 NE
1C)8 Street. Seattle, Washington 98125, or call (206) 362-3167.
WELTE 9-rank theatre organ. Call Bill Coffman (213) 322-
2592; 140 Richmond Street, El Segundo, Calif. 90245.
WURLITZER, KIMBALL, BARTON theatre organ parts for sale.
Chests, pipes, percussions. Send SASE for List to: Organ, 2577
Oak Park Blvd., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221.

EGAD! MORTONS NOW OUTSTRIP
ORGAN.IZED ADS INFORMATION WURLITZERS IN SELLING PRICE

Organ-lzed Ads are publllshed at a cost of $1.50 for the Robeit-Morton pipe organs, which
first 20 words, and $1.00 for each additional 20; no were always considered second in popu-
charge is made for name, address and telephone num- larity and sales during the silent film
bers. Ads not accompanied by payment are subject to a era, and in resale value during the COn-
service charge of 25 cents, when billed by The Console, temporary period of the theatre organ
to cover this cost and postage. renaissance, have suddenly taken quite
_■ rr— a lead over the famed-named instru

ment, if there is a purchaser for a Morton that is advertised in
the June/July issue of Theatre Organ magazine. The full-page
ad appears on the inside of the back cover and states a 3m/llr
Morton, built August 15,1925, to be for sale. The instrument
reportedly came from the Fox Paramount Theatre in Sacramento.
This is incorrect, according to Sacramento historians, the organ
appears to be the one in the former so-called River Mansion,
which was removed from a pizza parlor, and previous to that
was in the Fox Senator Theatre in Sacramento.

But the part that sends the Morton sailing to new heights is the
price asked $55,000.00] This instrument originally sold for
less than $10,000, and today comparable makes in the same
number of ranks have been offered, depending on condition of
the individual organ, in the price range of $6,000 to $40,000.

ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL for accurate restoration of Wurlitzer in comparison, the famoi>s Keams 3m/26r Wurlitzer, now in
Style 35, Opus 99. Stopkeys—blunt tip, earliest shaded engrav- storage is reported to have a price tag of $75,000. For a mere
ing type only—nee 8' Saxaphone (3); 8' Clarinet (1); any split $20,000 additional the buyer would get 15-plus ranks!stopkeys with trip-wire for older type (pre-1920) "Suitable Bass" i^ ^ny event, the Morton sale for $55,000 now puts Robe
release. POWER ASIST for controlling-type swell indicatcis— Mortons in the lead——providing someone is willing to shell
need action and contacts from 2-shoe console, Style 6 o£35 tjig sheckels for it.
(Maybe early 260). PHOTOS showing this organ in TGD Theatre, ua-7i:t t/-, Tr.TTP attctt? at ia iM nn vOakland; or UA, Berkeley. Steve Levin, 230 Myde St. , San Fran- HAZELTON TO TOTO Al^TRALIA IN JULY
Cisco Calif 94102 Theatre Organist Tom Hazelton will appear in concert in

storage is reported to nave a price tag oi 3./ci,uuw. rut a. lueic
$20,000 additional the buyer would get 15-plus ranks!

In any event, the Morton sale for $55,000 now puts Robert-
Mortons in the lead providing someone is willing to shell out
the sheckels for it.

Cisco, Calif. 94102.
RODGERS TRIO Three manual, walnut console, two speakers,
Clock. Excellent condition. $8,500. Negotiable, N. A. Greenig

266-6296 ^'^^ 84106, or call (801) RAWLE ORGAN NOW IN AUSTRALIA:  =r-^r^ George Stephens, Melbourne organ builder, is currently in-
LAST CALL! IF IT DOESN'T GET SOLD, IT GETS SCRAPPED! stalling the 3m/8r Wiarlitzer, formerly owned by the Rawle fam-
Three-rank chest, top and valve boards onV, good leather, $30. London, England, in the Mecca Theatre in Kogorah, New
12-note offset , small, $15, 8' Stopped Flute, 73 note, $75. South Wales, a suburb of Sydney, The Mecca Theatre was or-
8' Flute, 12-note, $25: 4' Metal Harmonic Flute, 61-note, $75; jginally known as the Victory. Condition of the Wurlitzer upon
4' Aeloine, 49-aote, (I've got three), $40 each; 4 Morton Dul- arrival from England was reported to be excellent, and it is
cianna, 49-note, $75; 8'Vox Humana, 61-note, $75.__Two- exoected to be playing scon.
manual Wurlitzer console shell, no back or stoprails, $200. Re- ucriTOMrr^ r^ui/^Arn tutc vparstored Spencer blower, 3hp, 3j6, $125. GregKister, 10954 Par- NAMM RETUR^D TO CHICAGO THIS YEAR
ise. Drive, Whittier, Calif. 90604, or call (213) 941-9828. A return to Chicago this year for the National A^ociation of—; :—r— Music Merchants enabled Chicago Area Chapter ATOS and theGULBRANSEN "PRESIDENT" model electronic organ, in beauti- Chicago Theatre to host the convention. For two nights there
ful condition. Must sell, $5, 200 new, asking $2,900, Mike Oh- an open house session which found Kimball's Ned Siebert,
man, 7500 Reseda Blvd., Reseda, Calif. 91335, or call (213) Lance Luce and Fred Pillsbury on hand. The next night's session
881-4900^ brought out Hammond's Chris Anderson. Danny Brown, ahd Bcb
TWO MANUAL, FOUR RANK WICKS ORGAN—Curved stop Dove, of Yamaha, Conn's Day^^ Hamilton and about 12 o&eKrail, roll top, one swell, one crescendo pedal. Fine for small to see, Imar and play Je 4m/29r WurUteer which is maintainedchurch or residence, crated and in storage, $2,000. Send bv a CATOE crew headed by Bill Reiger.
stamped, self-addressed envelope for stop list andde-
tails to: Don Shaw, 3105 Pomona, Bakersfield, Cal.
93305.

■  ' ^—- several theatre organ and classical organ concerts in leading
RIO Three manual, walnut console, two speakers, Australian cities during July and August. He departs July 18,
llent condition. $8,500. Negotiable, N. A. Greenig and is scheduled to return to the U.S. August 15,

ROCHESTER THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY members
will go to Toronto again this year, Sept. 1 through
^ to enjoy the Canadian Exposition, hear Don

WURLITZER STYLE D AUGMENTED Marimba
Harp, Piano, extra four-rank chest and other miscel
laneous parts. Organ in Hollywood residence, priced

Thompson at the Organ Grinder Restaurant and sight
see the town. The tour will pick up members in
Buffalo and Batavia, as-welliesJn Rochester.
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The Yamaha E'70 Electone.
The only thing it can't do with music is dance to it.

Yamaha's new Electone console organs deliver a variety
of uncompromisingly-real, precisely-defined sounds.
There's no overlapping. Commercial jazz sounds like a jazz
organ. Instrumental strings and brass that are strings
and brass. Church like church. Theatre like theatre pipes.

You get uncompromising authenticity. If you want
a trumpet you get a trumpet. Not an organ trying to sound
like a trumpet. And a variety of Upper Orchestra section
voic^ comes instantly alive with just the touch of a button.
A bright lever allows you to personalize the sound of
each voice. And this new Electone console comes with Auto
Arpeggio, so unique in flexibility that you've got to hear
it to believe it.

But don't be intimidated by this wildly sophisticated
new Electone console. Because it comes with Yamaha's
custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks with 96 combinable

bass patterns, and Auto Rhythm Unit. And that means
its as easy to play as a spinet. (Yes, chords with one finger,
a professional instrument designed for the entire family.)

VVhat gives Yamaha's new Electone consoles such
realistic voices and incredible versatility is a technology
called Pulse Analog Synthesis System. PASS for short. It
makes the Yamaha so advanced that years from now it
will be years ahead. So put some wings on your music. Try
the E-70. E-50 and E-30 Electone consoles at your local
Yamaha dealer.

A difference you can hear.

® YAMAHA
Keyboard Division. Box 6600. Buena Park, CA 90622

Ask about the Yamaha Music School, a uniquely rich educational experience tor children 4-8 years.
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LATE NEWS—MYSTERY DEEPENS AS GROUP
DLSCOVERS. STATE WUBLITZER WISSING .
On a return visit to the State Theatre at 7th and Broadway in

downtown Los Angeles, several days after discovering the Los An
geles Theatre Wurlitzer organ missing, members of the 1979 LA-
TOS Committee invest^ating locations for organs to be used, dis
covered that the State Theatre Style 235, 3m/llr Wurlitzer is not,
as they had first believed, in the theatre. The boxed shell at the
left side of the orchestra pit had shrouded the three-manual con
sole, but upon opening it to have a look at the keydesk, there was
nothing but empty ipace. Further looking into the organbrought
out &e fact that thie blower and pipework was also missing and
diat a hole in a wall had been boarded up. Whether this offered
entry into one chamber was not disclosed, but it lends credence to
the rumor heard several years ago that the instrument had indeed
been removed. Part of the organ was supposed to have been ex
tracted through the hol^ so ue rumor went.

This now leaves the downtown area with one instrument, the
playable 3m/13r Wurlitzer at the Orpheum.

C.' ' *LA Theatre Owner Checking Inventory*
In an attempt to discover who might have acquired the Wurlit

zer from the Los Angeles Theatre, a call was made to the repre
sentative who takes care of all business for the owners of the en
tire theatre and shops located within the strucutre. He did not re
call of making an agreement to sell the instrument, and was not
certain it was listed in the inventory of building items. Currently
a search of records is being made to determine if the Wurlitzer is
listed. If the records do list the organ, then an investigation will
be launched to learn where it has gone. If the organ is insured,
the insurance company who has the policy may be liable to pay
full replacement value of the organ.

TOM COINER GOING TO AUSTRALIA TO ERECT
SYDNEY REGENT WURLITZER IN PIZZA PLACE

St. Louis Theatre Organist Tom Cotner leaves during July for
Sydney, Australia, where he will start immedaitely to erect the
former Sydney Regent Theatre Style 260 3m/15r Wurlitzer in the
Spaghetti Factt^ Pizza Parlor. The 32' Diaphones will also be in
cluded in the installation. Cotner noted that an opening target
date has been set for Christmas of this year. He will remain in
Australia for one year following opening of the organ to play it.

If was also disclosed that if mis installation is successful, he
will go to Brisbane and install another theatre organ in the "Boot
Factory" restaurant.
FAREWELL CONCERT PLAYED ON PILLSBURY ORGAN

Organist John Ferguson, it is reliably reportecL recently played
a local tATpS Chapter farewell concert on the Fred Pillsbiuy re
sidence Wurlitzer. No other particulars were given about the ul
timate destination, if any, for the Style 260 instrument. It is
known that Pillsbury also owns the Ambassador Theatre 4m/20r
Wurlitzer and perhaps may be planning to erect this organ in his
home after a possible removal of the Style 260. There are sev
eral other rumors concerning the disposition of the Ambassador
Wurlitzer that have in ̂circiuaticn' receiitiy. Apparently the own
er has been considering its placement in a pizza parlor, or making
a donation of it.

•SAVE THE CHICAGO' CAMPAIGN UNDERWAY — Cont. from
Page 1

arts center.

Recent disclosures indicate tentative plans to erect a 30-sto^
office building on the site with ABC as die principal tenant. PUtt
Theatres now own the Chicago, having purchased it and about
125 other houses from ABC in 1974. Indications are thatPlitt's
financial backers include Arthur Rubloff and Phillip Klutznickj >
bom real estate powerhouses in Chicago. Klutznick is said to be
involved in Hyatt Hotels plus numerous shopping centers as part
ners wim Marshall Field and Co. Political connections are also a
factor mat must be delt wim in me efforts to save me meatre.
Clout limGhidago politics is legendary and massive public support
will be necessxiry should me political machine decide mat now-
under-construction State Street pedestrian mall needs another

'^hiny office building instead of a dirW old meatre," as it was
stated by one of me people interested in saving me house. Strong

ST.LOUIS FOX WURLITZER REPORTED. SOUD^
TO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WOMAN FOR HOME
THEATREMAN JAMES ARTHUR DISCOUNTS RUMORj SAYS
BIG FOX CLOSED TEMPORARILY, MAY BE SOLD TO GROUP

Saturday and Sunday, July 7 and 8, were ̂ eat rumor days. The
prime rumor was supposed sale of me St. Louis Fox Wurlitzer 4m/-
36r Wurlitzer to a woman living in California (some said in me
soumern part of me state) had purchased it for her daughter who
was planning to install it in her home. The rumor, from what
oould be learned fountained from Organman Ed Gresse, who told
Fred Cruze, who told Tom Cotner, wno told Ron Downer, who
told Dave Scutt, who finally relayed it on to Tom Sheen—and
from Sheen in Santa Ana, Calif,, to Pasadena and The Console
was a short call. Being inclined to try and obtain firsmand facts,
The Console oalled Theatreman James Armur in St. Louis to ask
about the sale of me organ. This is what he said:
There is no basis for uie rumor. The organ, as far as he is awar^

will remain in its chambers. There have been several bids receiv
ed mroughout me past, but noming has been finalized.
The theatre is closed temporarily during me summer monms due

to me high cost of coding it for performances; me cost runs betweer
$12 and 15,000 per monm to operate me cobling plant and business
is not sufficient to warrant keeping me 5,000-seat house open.
He also scotched rumors mat me big palace will be torn down.

There is a group presently interested in purchasing me entire prop
erty—offices, parking lot, meatre and its contents (and me Wurl
itzer is part and parcel of me meatre). Aimough he did not give
a sale price placed on me house, Arthur indicated it is less man
$1 million (a bargain for suoh a struoture! — Ed).
One item of interest mat tended to substantiate me rumor was

news mat all organ enmusiasts who had keys to me meatre for me
purpose of coming in to maintain me organ were recently requir
ed to surrender mem to me management. To mis Theatreman Ar
mur noted mat mere has been no attempt to keep mese people out
of me theatre, but only to have a means of checking mem in and
out of me building due to me hi^ crime rate in me area. Robb
eries are of concern to me owners. Organ enmusiasts are stilly
welcome on me same basis as in me past, he noted, but it is im
perative for their protection and mat of the meatre to have a re
cord of ent^ and exit, or at least know when mey plan to be in
me building.

support for me "Don't Sink me Flagship" efforts of Chicago Land
marks has already come from me Chicago Tribune which publish
ed two pages of stories and pictures on two successive Sund^s.

Interested parties are urged to write Leonard Goldetson, Chair
man of me Board of the American Broadcasting Co., 1330 Avenue
of me Americas, New York, New York 1C019, indicating displeas
ure at ABC's occupying me Chicago site.

Ira Bach, Chairman, Chicago Landmark Commission, 320 No.
Clark St., Chicago, 111. 60610, should also be written urging
mat me commission recommend lankmark status for me Chicago
Theatre.to the Chicago City CounciL
Chicago Landmarks, Inc., may be contacted at 3658 West

Wrightwood Avenue, Chicago, Ul. 60647, telephone (312) 629-
4067 for furmer information.

LYN LARSEN BRINGS PIZZA CONCERT CONCEPT TO TOVm
Lyn Larsen brought me pizza oraan concert concept to Milwau

kee wim much success June 13. The idea of closing me kitchen
for two hours at Pipe Organ Pizza made sense to me near-capacity
crown, each of whom paid $5 admission to hear Lyn wimout din .
A successful program due to I^'s tasteful arraMements and tasty
registrations. House organist Clark Wilson, Bill James, Gary Han-
sen were responsible for me organ being in top shape.

Several oi me o^an socialites seen in me audience were ®etIiP
ing Chicago Area Chapter's Vice-Chairman Alden Stockebrand,
Treasurer lone Tedei, Wen's A1 Field, Conn's David Hamilton,
whs>m, it has been learned has been upped to a new position in
me firm, Chicago Theatre Director Peter Miller, Organ builder
David Junchen and new Milwaukee icifgauist Perry Petta.
The DeLuca Bromers, owners of me pizza establishment, intend

to continue me concert idea mat has been inaugiuated. Walter
Strony, who was house organist mere before moving recently to
Phoenix to take over me Organ Stop bench, will be me featured
artist in September, it was learned.




